


A s I remember, it W..15 on Septem-
ber 1, 1945, when I caught a ride
in a 825 Bomber out of Mid-

land, Texas. to San Francisco on a wcll-
earned furlough from the army to my
parems' ranch in Northern California.
Suddenly, as we were approaching San
FrClJ1cisco. the plane began doing wing-
overs at about 10,000 feel. The pilot
announced th,u the Japanese had Surren-
dered! By the lime f rt:achcd the streets
of San Fnmcisco, there was a gala cele-
bration! Paradcrs were the order of the
day. Some Marines were running the

A young woman grabbed my
hal and rail away with it! The world was
excited and happy! Peace had returned
to the world!

Millions had died as the result of
man's greed for power. Soon the nations
of the world would fonn the United
Nations in an effort to prevent another
world war. Then came the war in Korea.
Tens of thousands died and hundreds
were taken captive. Then came the war
in Vietnam and tens of thousands more
were killed and maimed.

My oldest son paid the supreme price
in Vietnam as he attempted to rescue a
helicopter pilot who had been shot down.
His medals, for bravery, and the purple
hearts, for the wounds he suffered, arc in
the bottom drawer of my desk. The pain
of his S<:lcrificc will be with Belty and me
until elemily's morning.
The Europe.m Community has strug-

gled for a number of years to form an
alliance. and now twelve nations have
agreed to come under the banner of a
united Europe. Will it succeed? The
United Nation's goal is to have a one-
world government. The ew Agers arc
dctermined that thc only way we can
preservc our planet is with a olle-world
government that can control the lives
of our growing world population. Their
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aim is to Tmlstcrmind plans to control
the food supply, growth in population,
and even the atmosphere and nature.
They also plan to establish a one-world
religion.

Will it succeed? Ll:l us review God's
word of prophecy in the second chapter
of Daniel. After Daniel saw the great
image-the head of gold, the breast of
silver. the thighs of the legs of
iron. and the fcet of iron and clay-he
gave Nebuchadnezzar GO(rS inspired ex-
planation of man's future <lttcmpts, along
with his failures. to unite the world. God
said there would be four world king-
doms-Babylon, Medo-Persia. Grecce
and Rome-and no more.

"And whereas thoLi sawest the feet
and toes, part of potters' clay, and part
of iron, the kingdom shall be divided;
but there shall be in it of the strength
of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest
the iron mixed with miry clay. And as
the toes of the feel were pm! of iron,
and part of clay, so the kingdom shall
be partly strong, and partly broken.
And whereas thou sawest iron mixed
with miry clay, they shall mingle them-
selves with the seed of men: but they
shall nOI cleave onc to another, even as
iron is not mixed with clay. And in the
days of these kings shall the God of
heaven sct lip a kingdom, which shall
never be destroyed: and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people, but it
shall brcak in pieccs and consume all
thesc kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever. Forasmuch as thou sawcst that
the stone was cut Oul of the mountain
without hands, and that it brake in
pieces the iron, thc brass, the clay, the
silver. and the gold; the great God hath
made known to the king what shall
cOl11e to pass hereafter: and the dream
is certain, and the interpretation there-
of sure"· Daniel c:4I-'+5.

The nations may r('el beneath the
changes of the contending hosts who lust
for power, but the Word of God will
stand forever, and Europe and the world
will remain divided.

··And the glory of Ihe LO"D shall be
revealed, and all tlesh shall sec it togeth-
er: for the mouth of the LORD hath spo-
ken it. The voice said, Cry. And he said,
What shall I cry? All flesh is grass, and
all the goodlincss thereof is as the nower
of the l1eld: the grass withereth. the nower
fadclh: thc spirit of the LoRD
blowcth upon it: surely the people is
grass. The grass witht.:rcth, the flower
fadeth: but the word of our God shall
stand for ever." Isaiah 40:5-8.

We arc always safe whcn we stand
upon the clear-cut word of prophecy.
AgHin and again throughout history the
nations of the world have changed
ners in their mad game of war. Europc's
shifting alliances arc in the in-
numerable changes. in their attcmpts to
preserve the balance of power. Between
the years A.D. 1700 and the second world
war, Europe took up arms 55 times. The
world had ncver seen such an exhibition
of strenglh and power as was displayed
by Gennany as a result of Hitler's insane
lust to be the ruler of the world.

In OUf day Europc's attempt to unite
will fail also. The United Nations, the
newspapcrs, and thc World Council of
Churches in attempts 10 bring the
world to a lasting peace by legishHing
rcligion, and the one-world government,
will all fail.

Satan will fail in his crowning at-
tempt 10 unite the world under ban-
ner, as he impersonates Christ. The
great stolle of Daniel 2, cui out without
hands, will destroy the attempts of na-
liolls to prove thc Inspired Word of
God wrong. The history of Europe ror
the last 1..+ centuries is a continual
testimony to the unerring accuracy of
Daniel's prediction. ·'They "hall not
cleave one to anothcr." Not a single
specification of Daniel's prophecy has
failed. There have been fOllr world em-
pires-and only four. Every
ing attempt to hold Europe together
under (lone-world pow..:r been a
dismal failure. But no\v we have the
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The editors are pleased to share
with you a celltennial reprillt of a
sermon by a 1. O'Keefe. This sermon
was first prillted in the July 3, 1897,
issue of the Catholic Mirror and then
reprillted that same month by the
Sevellth-day Advemist Church in a
tract elltitled Bible Student Library,
No. 150, July 1897. We believe our
readers will find this sermon to be
significam in the light of the ongoing
controversy regarding the Bible Sab-
bath. All emphasis reflects that which
appeared in the "Bible Studem Li-
brary" tract. Any additions made by
the editors of Our Firm Foundation
ore indicated with {square brackets},
though some were in the original.

The original footnotes on page one
of the "Bible Student Library" tract
are as follows:

The gemleman referred to [J.
O'Keefe} is a priest ofprominence in
the Roman Catholic diocese of Balti-
more, Md., and the paper that thus
publishes the semlOn is the leading
Catholic paper of America, the or-
gan of Cardinal Gibbons.

The Scripture quotations are often
[loosely quoted}, sometimes from the
Catholic Douay-Rheims version, and
sometimes from the King James ver-
sion. The reader will find no essential
difference. We leave them unchanged,
merely correcting typographical errors,
and punctuating in the ordinary way.

ON last Sunday Rev. J. O'Keefe
delivered a sermon at St. John's
Church, which will be of interest

to our readers to reproduce in full. He
spoke as follows:

"But these men blaspheme whatever
things they know not; and what things
soever they naturally know, like dumb
beasts, in these they are corrupted." See
Jude 10.

The morning paper of last Monday
spread before its readers a compendium
[collection] of seven sermons delivered
the day before, by as many Baptist
preachers, on the topic of Sabbath des-
ecration. This simultaneous concert of
action was the result of previous ar-
rangement.

As it is the duty of every citizen
who has at heart the public welfare to
aid, as far as possible, in promoting
the diffusion of knowledge, and at the
same time in the correction of error, I
feel I would be guilty of a gross injus-
tice to my fellow citizens were I not to
furnish them with the exact truth, espe-
cially since false ideas are being con-
stantly promulgated [published] by men
either grossly and criminally ignorant
of what they should know, and who,
assuming the office of public guides,
convey false information derived ei-
ther from false premises, or inconsecu-
tive conclusions from the same, or,
knowing better, maliciously and un-
scrupulously abuse the influence they
accidentally wield over simple and un-
sophisticated people, by deliberately
impregnating their ductile [easily
molded] and plastic minds with errone-
ous views that practically interfere with
the rational exercise of their liberty in
the ordinary routine of life.

In the fifteenth chapter, tenth verse,
of the Acts of the Apostles, we read of a
case in point. A sect of the Pharisees
(converts to Christianity) gave much an-
noyance to the primitive Christians by
requiring circumcision and the full ob-
servance of the Mosaic law. Peter arose
in the assembly and asked, "Now there-
fore, why tempt ye God, to put a yoke on
the necks of the disciples which neither
our fathers, nor we have been able to
bear?" See Acts 15: 10. A sect of the
same order of modem Pharisees, in their
self-righteousness, gave vent to their
mock solicitude for the spiritual welfare
of their contemporaries by denouncing
most emphatically the practices of bar-
rooms, cigars, tobacco, soda water, bi-

--------11. O'Keefe1""'"-------
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I t is my purpose to submit to my fellowcitizens the true grounds for the obligation
of cessation from labor one day of the week,
and of the duty of sanctifying the same day.

cycles, confectionery, parks, trolley cars,
Sunday papers, reporters, ice-cream sa-
loons, etc., etc., on Sunday, with a highly
commendable and virtuous indignation;
but it is my purpose to meet their cru-
sade in the spirit of common sense, and
ask with St. Peter, "Why, therefore, tempt
ye God to put a yoke on the necks of the
disciples, which neither our fathers nor
we have been able to bear?" And this is
precisely what these self-constituted
guides of the people undertake to do,
when they assume to dictate into what is
permitted and what forbidden on the Sab-
bath.

And, just here, I boldly proclaim
that this meddlesome interference with
the God-given liberties of our citizens
is an assumption of authority that has
no warrant whatsoever in God's law,
and amounts to what may be truthfully
designated an impertinent attempt at an
unauthorized despotism [absolute
power, tyranny]. For whilst the Ameri-
can people are tolerant of every law,
divine and human, that appeals to their
reason, yet they must be convinced
that the ordinance has a divine or hu-
man sanction for the enforcement of its
obligations.

It is my purpose to submit to my
fellow citizens the true grounds for the
obligation of cessation from labor one
day of the week, and of the duty of
sanctifying the same day. The seven rev-
erend gentlemen who on last Sunday
assumed to impose their views on their
fellow citizens anent [concerning] the
question of Sabbath desecration, have no
warrant whatsoever for such imposition
[a burdensome unfair demand], save what
can be found in their acknowledged
teacher, the Bible. Let us then open the
pages of this guide and teacher, and
learn from it the commands of God on
this point. We are at least equally intelli-
gent with them in construing the ex-
pressed will of God, in drawing rational
conclusions, and in inferring conclusively
the correctness or falsity of their claim to
impose their views on us.
The first intimation that reaches us of

God's will on this important point is
found in Genesis 2:2: "And on the sev-
enth day He [God] rested ... from all
His work which He had made." And it is
conclusive that the patriarchs under the
immediate direction of God, continued,
by oral tradition, the same observance of
God's Sabbath, until He gave through
Moses the same commandment by writ-
ten tradition (see Exodus 20:8-11), "Re-

member the Sabbath day to keep it holy;"
and the sacred text informs us He did so
command for that reason, viz. [namely]:
"Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath
day, and sanctified it." See Exodus 20: 11.
Again, the Lord calls the Sabbath "a
perpetual covenant." See Exodus 31:16.
Once more, we will refer to the

most positive repetition of this com-

mand (see Deuteronomy 5: 13-14): "Six
days shalt thou labour, and shalt do all
thy work. The seventh is the day of the
Sabbath, that is, the rest of the Lord
thy God. Thou shalt not do any work
therein," etc.

On a careful examination of the Old
Testament, we find this reference to the
Sabbath 126 times. And now it is incum-
bent on us to ascertain which is the
seventh day on which God rested, and
which He blessed and sanctified: which
day, also, He designated as "a perpetual
covenant." The answer to this question is
furnished by the Hebrew race, who all
through the patriarchal age to Moses'
day, over 2,500 years, thence from Moses
2514 A.M. [B.C.] to A.O. \897, a period of
5,897 years, have scrupulously kept ev-
ery Saturday, from the days of Adam,
who walked with God, through the days
of the patriarchs, the law, and the proph-
ets, and through the full period of the
New Law to yesterday [Saturday]. Thus
the Hebrew race form a living historical
chain of nearly 5,900 annual links-a
perpetual, living testimony of God's rest
(His Sabbath) to today, through oral and
written tradition. Therefore, if the testi-
mony of men could ever be regarded as
an infallible motive of credibility, it must
be recognized as such in the constant
weekly [cycle] keeping of God's Sabbath
synchronous [having identical periods]
with time itself.
The Old Testament is also, from the

days of Moses, the living witness of this
undeniable fact, sustained by the oral
living testimony of the Hebrew people to
the advent of the Messiah. To deny this

effectively, it would be necessary to de-
stroy the Jewish people and the Old
Testament.

Having placed beyond the reach of
all successful denial; the grand histori-
cal fact that up to the coming of the
Messiah, the Lord's Sabbath-that of
the seventh day-was alone recognized
and kept, from the last day of Creation

to the coming of the Messiah-this by
the positive precept of God in the Old
Law and the ever-living testimony and
practice of tbe Hebrew race, it now
behooves us to trace the history of this
arrangement to date, or as far, at least,
as the apostolic records testify under
the New Law. On approaching this pe-
riod, involving as it does an era of
nearly nineteen full centuries, we natu-
rally inquire whether a divine statute,
which God Himself was pleased to des-
ignate a "perpetual covenant," contin-
ued to be observed by the people of
Israel and Christians collectively; that
is, whether the day enjoined by God
(Saturday) has always been kept by
Christians and Jews collectively for
these nineteen centuries, or, if not,
where in the pages of the New Testa-
ment is found a divine decree cancel-
ing the mandate of the Old Law, and at
the same time specifying the day to
substitute [for] Saturday. For inasmuch
as Saturday was ordered to be kept by
divine authority, so, also, divine au-
thority, under the form of a canceling
decree, is absolutely necessary to do
away with Saturday, and another de-
cree emanating from the same divine
source is equally necessary to appoint
another Sabbath. A close and critical
examination of the New Testament is
now necessary to discover these two
decrees-the one canceling Saturday,
the other selecting another day to re-
place it.
The Hebrew Sabbath, or Saturday, is

referred to in the New Testament 61
times. In the four Gospels the same Sab-
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Weare forced from all we read in the
Gospels to conclude that the "Lord of the

Sabbath," as Christ calls Himself, never kept
during his mortal life any other Sabbath
than Saturday.

bath (Salurd,ay) is mentioned 51 times.
We find that the Saviour during life con-
stantly adopted the samc day to teach in
the synagogues and to work miracles.

In one quoted by Matthew
and Luke lMarkJ. Hc designatcd Himself
the "Lord of the Sabbath;" but to the last
hOlll" of His life He utilized that day and
gives no indication of a desirc to change
it. After His crucifixion, His apostles
(lIlei personal friends kept it (Saturday)

strictly, whilst yet [He was\ in the tomb;
that St. Luke informs us of (sce 23:56):
"And they returned, and prepared spices
and ointments; anel rested on {he Sab-
bmh day according fO the command-
melll:' And having strictly kept the Sab-
bath, as SI. Luke has just now described,
they felt themselves free to commence
the new week with the corporal work of
mercy, viz., embalming the body of their
Ma:srer.

This proceeding is quoted by SI. Luke
in the next verse (see 24: I): "And on the
first day of the week [Sunday], very
early in lhe morning, they came to the
sepulchre, bringing the spices they had
prepared," Can anything be morc con-
clusive than lhat lip to the day of Christ's
death, from 51. Lukc's testimony?

Thus we are forced from all we read
in the Gospels to conclude that the "Lord
of the Sabbath," as Christ calls Himself,
never kept during his mortal life any
other Sabbath than Saturday, testify-
ing His respect for it on several occa-
sions by His scvere rebukes to the scribes
and Pharisees for their fanatical mode of
keeping it; and after His death the
apostles, and the holy women, who were
the best exponents [represent<ltivesl of
His will, followed His example by doing
OIZ Sunday wha{ the cOJ1lmClndmel1l for-
bade {hem To do on SalUrday, It is then
undeniable that the Jewish Saturday was
alone kept by the Saviour, His apostles,
and friends up to the period of His death,
covering thirty-three years of the Chris-
tian era.
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Come we now to examinc the his-
tory of this intt..:resting qucstion for
thirty years morc aftcr Christ's death,
as recorded by the evangelist $1. Luke,
in his Acts of the Apostles. Surely we
must find some trace of thc canceling
act during this period involving a life-
time. But, alas! not a vestige of it can
be discovered; and what is worse l we
find in the nine passages referred to in
the Acts of the Apostles that they in-

variably kept Saturday. I shall quote
them: "They. ,went into the syna-
gogue Oil fhe Sabbath day, And
after the reading of the law and the
prophets," etc. Sec Acts 13:14-15.
Again, verse 27: "For they, . , because
they knew Him not, nor yet the voices
of the prophcts which are read every
Sabbath," etc. Behold here the testi-
mony of SI. PHul to the practice of
reading the Scriptures every ScdJbarlt.
He does not say "were rcad," but "are
read," thus bearing witness to n timc-
honored practice,

Again, verse 42: "And when the Jews
had gone out, the Gentiles besought that
these words might be preached to them
the next Sabbath," not the next Sunday,
Observe next how the Greeks or Gentiles
kept the Sabbath with the Jews (sec verse
44): "And fhe next SabbOlh came almost
the whole city to hear the Word of God."
No( Sunday, but the Sabbath still!

Once more (sec Acts 15: 13, 21):
James, the apostle, publicly says: "Men
and brcthren, hear now 10 me. For
Moses of old time hath in cvery city
them that preach him, being read in the
synagogues every Sabbath day." No ves-
tigc of a change to Sunday yet. Again
(sec Acts 17:2): "And Paul, as his man-
ner ).vas, went unto them, and three Sab-
bath days reasoned with them out of the
Scriptures," And, to cap the climax and
exh(lust all scriptural resources (sec Acts
18:4): "And he \Paull reasoned in the
synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded
the Jews and the Greeks:'

"'

Thus it is absolutely certain that
neither our Lord during His life of

years, nOI" His apostles for"
thil'ty yelll's subsequently, ever kept
any Sahbath save Saturday,

But, before I close my argument, I
propose to answer the argument of the
apologists for the change of day not to
be found in the New Testament. Their
arguments are grounded on the words
"the Lord's day" and "the day 01" the
Lord," as the drowning man grasps a
straw, The rirst of these (sec Acts 2:20):
'"The sun shall be turned into darkness
and the moon into blood before that
great and notable day of the Lord shall
come. " Is this Sunday? Again (sec
I Corinthians 1:8): "Who shall also oon-
finn yOll unto the end, that yOll may be
blamcless in the day of our Lord Jesus
Chris!." Who is silly enough to interpret
these words las being I of Sunday? Again
(sec 1 Corinthians 5:5): "To deliver such
a one to Satan for destruction of th0
flesh that the spirit may bc saved in the
day of the Lord Jesus. " Is this Sunday?
Again (sec 2 Corinthians I: 13-14): "And
[ trust ye shall acknowledge evcn to the
end ... even as yc also are ours in fhe
day oj the Lord Jesus Chr;st." Is this day
Sunday or rhe day or judgment? Whilst
once more (sec Philippians 1:6): ·'Bcing
conrident of this very thing that He who
hath begun a good work in yOll will
perform it WHit rhe day o/Jeslls Chri.':il."
Until next Sunday, or course! Sixth text
(sec Philipians I: 10): "That ye may be
sincere and without offense till the day
of Christ." Till next Sunday, forsooth!
Seventh text (sec 2 Petcr 3: 10): '·But the
day of rhe Lord will cornc as a thief in
the nigh!." Sunday next! Eighth text (sec
2 Peter 3: 12): "Looking out for and has-
tening unto the coming of (he day of (he
Lord, wherein the heavens being on fire,
shall be dissolved." Look out for the
fireworks on Sunday, if not too late to-
day [SundaYl!

I have thus disposed of eight of nine
texts from the apostolic writings which
the apologists ror the change of day
grounded on thc words, "the day of thc
Lord," "tile Lord's d<lY," "the day of
Christ," and shown the absurdity or their
application to Sunday, referring in each
instance to the clay of judgment. There is
a ninth, and the only one lert which cloes
not bear its own inrcrpretation like the
others (see Revelation I: 10). Sl. John
says, "1 was in the Spirit on the Lord's
clay." The rtllc of analogy, a cerwin mo-
tive or judging wht;reby we arc enabled
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Every Sabbath, or Saturday, was kept,
according to the record, 3,276 times by

Christ and His apostles, whilst the beggarly
record of the Sunday meetings by the apostles
number five within the same period.

to with certainty of an un-
known quantily from the known. applies
here unqualifiedly. Eight texts, of a simi-
lar form and charucter to a ninth. have
been shown to unite in one meaning
exclusively. Dialectit:ians lspecialists in
dialectsl conclude that the ninth must
so interpreted. Or1 10 present a marc
intelligible example from physical laws:
Eight stones thrown into the air fall by
the law of gravity to the the
ninth it b obey the Same
law. Hence the words of $1. John admit
of the same interprermion by analogy as
the eight preceding texts.

Any attempt to interpret the above
texis, the day of Ihe Lord or the Lord"s
day, as meaning Sunday, is therefore ab-
surd. And what will confirm this reaSOIl-
ing beyond all doubt is the language or
the same SI. John in IwO passages in his
Gospels; speaking of Sunday (EaSler) he

not say. "on the Lord's d,Jy;' But.
"on the first day of lhe week" (sec John
10: I): and speaking of the following Sun-
day. he docs not designate it "the Lord's
day." bur (sec chapter 20: 19), "Now when
it was Ime thm same day, the }irst of the
\I·eek.-· This disposes of 5t. John's,
"I was in the spirit on the Lord's day:'
interpreted as Sunday.

A Supposition

To conclude my proofs. I propose to
call 10 and reply to an argumcnt
that would suppose a change of day. Five
times the first day of the week is referred
to as being the day substituted for the
Sabbath in five passages of the Go::.pcl.
Acts, and Epistles. 51. Luke 24:33-40
and 51. John 20: 19 both refer to the
meetings of Jesus with the apostles on

Sunday. This would appear to
furnish a cluc to the substitution of 5al-

but the texts thcmselves rccord
the motive of their meeting. It was not
for prayer. for exhortation, or reading of
the but the)' were huddled
together in that room "for fear of the
Jews:' St. John tells us.

Thc third occasion the mecting
of Christ arisen with the cleven (includ-
ing Thomas). for the purpose of con-
founding the incredulity of Thomas, as
S1. John assurcs us (sec chapter
20:26-29). Ihere is not a word 10 be
found in thcse lexts of prayer, praise. or
reading of Ihe Scriptures. Again (sec
Acts 2: I). "The apostles werc all of one
accord in one placc" on thc fcast of
Penlecost (Sunday). Nor this fourth

instance of meeting on Sunday afford the
slightest hope of finding an escape; for
Pentecost W;JS the fiftieth day from the
Passover, which was called the Sabbath
of week..." consisting of seven times seven
days; and the day arter the seventh weekly
Sabbath was the chief day in the cntire
feslival, necessarily Sunday, which had
been kcpt by the Jews annually for over
15 centuries before Christianity. This was
over a festival, and no comfort can be
derived from its int;oduetion in favor of
a change of day, from the sacred volume.

And the apologists for the change of
day call atlention 10 Acts 20:7: "And
upon the first day of the week. when the
disciples came together to break bread,"
dc. the applic(ltion of thc axiom in logic,
"Quod probat nimis, probat nihil"' (What
proves too much, proves nothing), puts a
quietus Irelease from obligationj 011 this
text when I introduce words from thc
Acts (sec 2:46): •. And they continuing
daily. in the tcniple. and breaking
bread from house to cte., which
shows that Ihis was a daily practise which
is claimed in this instance for Sunday.

Fifthly and finally. we are invited to
I Corinthians 16: 1-2: "Nowconcerning the
collection for the saints.... On the first day
of the week, let everyone or you lay by him
in store;' etc. Presuming thaI this was done
as St. Paul requested. I will call your
atlention to what wasregularlydone the day
before (Smurday) and commst the aCls of

each ct"y. I have already quoted St. Paul's
lestimony (sec Aels 13:27) of the praeliscof
rcading the Scriptures "'e"ery Sabbarll do.'·.··

What more absurd conclusion than to
infer that thc reading of the Scriptures,
exhortation. and praying, which fonned the
routine duties of every Saturday, or Sab-
bath, were overslaughed Ipassed over in
favor of anotherl by a requcst to take up a
collection, on a panicular occasion, another
day of Ihe week? Which occupiHion was
morc in keeping with the service of tJ1C
Lord"s day?

The Summing Up

Having placcd before you all the refer-
ences in the sacred writings-Gospels, Acts,
and Epistles-I will now Stllll up the result
of my examination of the lISC of the
Sundays and Saturdays fr0111 these same
records, constituting lhe New Testamcnt,
and covering a period of over 60 years.
Every S<lbbath, or Saturday, was kept, ac-
cording to the record, 3,276 timc..-.; by Christ
and His apostles. whilst the beggarly record
of the Sunday meetings by the apostles
number jh'e within the same period, viz.,
Easter Sunday (finding Sunday) comes
first; next, Sunday (doubting Sunday)
when Thomas was converted; but not a
prayer, nor rcading of the Scripture, nor
preaching on either occasion; Pentecost
Sunday, a part of the cercmonial law of
the Jews kept for 1,500 year, before; the
Sunday referrcd to in Acts 20:7, where the
breaking of bread <llonc is referred 10. but
which in Acts 2:46 is dcsignmed a daily
work; and fifthly, collection Sunday
(I Corinthians 16: 1-2) has no vestige of
pruyer, reading of Scripture, sermon, or
any other act of divine worship connected
with it. Add to these, nine rcfcrcnces to
the "Lord"s day;'" ""the day of the Lord,"
"the day of Christ:' mentioned ninc times,
each one of which refers, ,1S I have
proved. to the day of judgment, and you
have every vestige of any claim that might
be made of <l change of day from Saturday

during the period of ovcr 60 yenrs from
the dawn of Christianity.

With this truthful and exhaustive
exposition before us, based in the Sa-
cred Writings, and against which I defy
successful contradiction. lei us apply
our valuable information practically to
the existing position of Protestantism
and its relative bearing on Judaism,
bee<.iusc they both acknowledge the
same h.:achcr, the Biblc, wilh this dif-
ference, however, whilst the Jew's

COlltinued Oil 30
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fAKIMani/rsl in theHdl
"And the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us." John I: 14.

No words could more plainly
show that Christ was both God
and man. Originally only Divine,

He took upon Himself human nature and
passed among men as only a common
monal, except at those times when His
Divinity flashed through, as on the occa-
sion of the cleansing of the temple or when
His burning words of simple truth forced
even His enemies to confess that "never
man spake like this man." John 7:46.

The humiliation which Christ vol-
untarily took upon Himself is best ex-
pressed by Paul to the Philippians.
"Have this mind in you which was also
in Christ Jesus, who being originally in
the form of God, counted it not a thing
to be grasped [that is, to be clung to]
to be on an equality with God, but
emptied Himself, taking the form of a
bond-servant, becoming in the likeness
of men; and being found in fashion as
a man, he humbled himself, becoming
obedient even unto death, yea, the death

of the cross." Philippians 2:5-8, Re-
vised Version, marginal reading.

The above rendering makes this
text much morc plain than it is in the
common version. The idea is that, al-
though Christ was in the form of God,
being "the brightness of his glory and
the express image of his person" (He-
brews I :3), having all the attributes of
God, being the Ruler of the universe,
and the One whom all Heaven de-
lighted to honor, He did not think that
any of these things were to be desired,
so long as men were lost and without
strength. He could not enjoy His glory
while man was an outcast, without hope.
So He emptied Himself, divested Him-
self of all His riches and His glory, and
took upon Himself the nature of man in
order that He might redeem him. And
so we may reconcile Christ's unity with
the Father with the statement, "My Fa-
ther is greater than I." John 14:28.

It is impossible for us to understand
how Christ could, as God, humble Him-
self to the death of the cross, and it is
worse than useless for us to speculate
about it. All we can do is to accept the
facts as they are presented in the Bible.
If the rcader finds it difficult to harmo-
nize some of the statements in the Bible
concerning the nature of Christ, let him
remember that it would be impossible to
express it in terms that would enable
finite minds to grasp it fully. Just as the
grafting of the Gentiles into the stock of
Israel is contrary to nature, so much of
the divine economy is a paradox to hu-
man understanding.

Other scriptures that we will quote
bring closer to us the fact of the human-
ity of Christ and what it means for us.
We have already read that "the Word
was made flesh (John 1:14)," and now
we will read what Paul says concerning
the nature of that flesh:

"For what the law could not do, in
that it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin
in the flesh: that the righteousness of the
law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
Romans 8:3-4.

A little thought will be sufficient to
show anybody that if Christ took upon
Himself the likeness of man in order that
He might redeem man, it must have been
sinful man that He was made like, for it
is sinful man that He came to redeem.
Death could have no power over a sinless
man, as Adam was in Eden, and it could

E. J. Waggoner
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I f He was made in all things like unto Hisbrethren, then He must have suffered all the
infirmities and been subject to all the
temptations of His brethren.

not have had any power over Christ, if
the Lord had not laid on Him the iniquity
of us all. Moreover, the fact that Christ
took upon Himself the flesh, not of a
sinless being, but of a sinful man, that is,
that the flesh which He assumed had all
the weaknesses and sinful tendencies to
which fallen human nature is subject, is
shown by the statement that He "was
made of the seed of David according to
'he flesh." Romans 1:3. (All emphasis
supplied unless otherwise noted.) David
had all the passions of human nature. Hc
says of himself, "Behold, I was shapen
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother
conceive me." Psalm 51:5.

The following statement in the book
of Hebrews is very clear on this point:

"For verily he took not on him the
nature of angels; but he took on him the
seed of Abraham." ["For verily not of
angels doth He take hold, but He taketh
hold of the seed of Abraham." Revised
Version.] "Wherefore in all things it be-
hoved him to be made like unto his
brethren, that he might be a merciful and
faithful high priest in things pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins
of the people. For in that he himself hath
suffered being tempted, he is able to
succor them that are tempted." Hebrews
2: 16-18.

If He was made in all things like unto
His brethren, then He must have suffered
all the infirmities and been subject to all
the temptations of His brethren. Two
more texts that put this maller very forc-
ibly will be sufficient evidence on this
point. We first quote 2 Corinthians 5:21:

"For he [God] hath made him [Christ]
to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteousness of
God in him."

This is much stronger than the state-
ment that He was made "'in the likeness
of sinful flesh." He was made 10 be sin.
Here is the same mystery as that the Son
of God should die. The spotless Lamb of
God, who knew no sin, was made to be
sin. Sinless, yet not only counted as a
sinner, but actually taking upon Himself
a sinful nature. He was made to be sin in
order that we might be made righteous-
ness. So Paul says to the Galatians that
"God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the law, that we
might recei ve the adoption of sons."
Galatians 4:4-5.

"In that he himself hath suffered being
tempted, he is able to succor them that are
tempted." "For we have not an high priest

which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infinnities; but was in all JX>ints tempted
like as we are, yet without sin. Let US

therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need." Hebrews
2:18; 4:15-16.

One more point and then we can
learn the entire lesson that we should
learn from the fact that "the Word was
made flesh and dwelt among us." How
was it that Christ could be thus "com-
passed with infirmity" (Hebrews 5:2)
and still know no sin? Some may have
thought, while reading thus far, that we
were depreciating the character of Jesus
by bringing Him down to the level of
sinful man. On the contrary, we are
simply exalting the "divinc power" of
our blessed Saviour, who Himself vol-
untarily descended to the level of sin-
ful man in order that He might exalt
man to His own spotless purity, which
He retained under the most adverse
circumstances. His humanity only veiled
His divine naturc, by which He was
inseparably connected with the invis-
ible God, and [it was His union with
the Holy Spirit-which is available to
every believer], which was more than
able successfully to resist the weak-
nesses of the flesh. There was in His
whole life a struggle. The flesh, moved
upon by the enemy of all righteous-
ness, would tend to sin, yet His divine
nature never for a moment harbored an
evil desire nor did His divine power
for a moment waver. Having suffered
in the flesh all that men can possibly
suffer, He returned to the throne of the
Father as spotless as when He left the
courts of glory. When He lay in the
tomb, under the power of death, "it
was not possible that he should be
holden of it (Acts 2:24),'" because He
"knew no sin."

But someone will say, "I don't see
any comfort in this for me. To be sure, 1

have an example, but I can't follow it,
for I haven't the power that Christ had.
He was God even while here on earth; I
am but a man." Yes, but you may have
the same power that He had if you want
it. He was "compassed with infirmity,"
yet He "did no sin," because of the

divine power constantly dwelling within
Him. Now listen to the inspired words
of the apostle Paul and learn what it is
our privilege to have:

"For this cause 1 bow my knees unto
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of
whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is named, that he would grant you,
according to the riches of his glory, to be
strengthened with might by his Spirit in
the inner man; that Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted
and grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth, and length, and depth, and
height; and to know the love of Christ,
which passeth knowledge, that ye might
be filled with all the fullness of God. '"
Ephesians 3: 14-19.

Who could ask for more? Christ, in
whom dwelleth all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily, may dwell in our hearts
so that we may be filled with all the
fullness of God. What a wonderful prom-
ise! He is "touched with the feeling of
our infirmity." That is, having suffered
all that sinful flesh is heir to, He knows
all about it and so closely does He iden-
tify Himself with His children that what-
ever presses upon them makes a like
impression upon Him and He knows how
much divine power is necessary to resist
it, and if we but sincerely desire to deny
"ungodliness and worldly lusts'" (Titus
2: 12), He is able and anxious to give to
us strength '''exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think." Ephesians 3:20.
All the power which Christ had dwelling
in Him by nature, we may have dwelling
in us by grace, for He freely bestows it
upon us. Continued on 29
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Lessons in Humiltly and Love

ON one occasion, as Jeslis was
journeying with His disciples, the
twelve disputed among them-

selves as to which of their number should
be greatest. They thought thm Jesus, as
the promised Messiah, would set up an
earthly kingdom, and reign in Jerusalem
on the throne of His father David; and
John was no less anxious than His breth-
ren to secure the highcst place in that
kingdom. The disciples did not intend
their words to reach the ears of their

10 Our Firm FOl/lldation July 1997

Master; but He knew their hearts, and
embraced this opportunity 10 give them a
lesson in humility.

When they were comc into the
house, Jesus asked. ··What was it that
ye disputed among yourselves by the
way?" Mark 9:33. The presence of
Jesus, and His question, put the matter
in an entirely different light from that
in which it had appeared to them while
they were contending by the way, and
they held their peace. They could now

Ellen G. White

see that selfishness and pride of heart
were at the foundation of their desire
for the pre-eminence. It is no wonder
that shame and self-condemnation kepi
them silent. BUI a little while before,
Jesus had told them that He was to die
for their sakes, and their selfish ambi-
tion was in pclinful contrast to His un-
selfish love.

When Jesus told them that He was to
be put to death, and rise again the third
day, He designed to awaken their inter-
est, and draw them out to converse with
Him on this subject; but, wholly en-
grossed in their own selfish and ambi-
tious hopes and plans, they failed to
comprehend Him, and they let this golden
opportunity to obtain definite knowledge
concerning the great test of faith which
awaited them. pass unimproved. Had this
important truth deeply impressed their
minds, they would have been suved much
anguish and despair. Jesus would have
spoken to thcm words that would havc
afforded consolation and hope in their
hour of bereavement and keen disap-
pointment.

There was a radical defect in the
characters of the chosen twelve, which
must be pointed out and remedied. And
Jesus "sat down, and c'llled the twelve,
and saith unto them, If any man desire
to be first, the same shall be last of all,
and servant of all. And he took a child,
and set him in the midst of them: and
when he had taken him in his arms, he
said unto them, Whosoever shall re-
ceive one of such children in my name,
receiveth me: and whosoever shall re-
ceive mc, rcceiveth not me, but him
that sent me." Verses 35-37. Those
who possess the spirit of Christ will
have no desire to occupy a position
above their brethren; and those who
are small in their own eyes are the
ones who will be accounted great in
the sight of God.

This lesson was not lost upon John.
He saw his character in a new light. An
act was brought to his mind which he
had supposed was right, but which he
now began to question. "Master." said
he, "we saw one casting out devils in
thy name. and he followeth not us; and
we forbad him." Verse 38. James and
John had thought that in forbidding
Ihis man to work miracles in the name
of Christ, they had had their Lord's
honor in view; but they began to see
that they had been intlucneed by wrong
apprehensions and a jealous desire for
self-preferment. They acknowledged



H e [Satan] excites contention, and leads
professed Christians to seek for the

supremacy, while through pride and self-esteem
he blinds their eyes to their own defects of
character,

their mistake, and meekly 3ccepted the
mild reproof of Jesus: "'Forbid him not:
for there is no m<.1n which shall do a
mirncle in my nam(:, that can lightly
speak evil of me. For he that is not
against us is on our pal1." Verses 39-40.

But though so willing to make a per-
sonal application of the Icssons of Jesus,
James and John wcrc by no means ready
to abandon their ambitious designs. Soon
after this, accompanied by their mother,
they came to Jesus with the petition that
they might be permitted to occupy the
position of greatest honor in His king-
dom. Jesus answered them, "Ye know
110t wl1<-lt ye ask:' Matthew 20:22. He
knew thc infinite sacrifice tlHlt awaited
Him; that before the kingly throne there
was to be humiliation and shame, and
the agonizing death of the cross. And yet
He would willingly endure the terrible
ordeal for the sake of seeing souls saved
in His kingdom 10 enjoy untold bliss
Ihroughollt the t:easelcss ages of eternity.

This was the joy that was set before
Christ. the glory that He was to receive. and
that the two disciples had unwittingly re-
quested to share. .Jesus asked them, '·Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of,
and to be baptized with the baptism that Iam
baptized with?" Ibid. Little did they COITI-
prehend the bitter cup of which their Lord
spoke, or realize thc fiery baptism; but they
fearlessly responded, "We are able." Ibid.
Jesus said unto them, "Ye shall indeed drink
ofmy cup, and be baptized with the baptism
that Iam baptized with: but tosil on my right
h"lI1d, and on my left, is not mine to give, but
it shall be given to them for whom it is
prcpared of my Father.

"And when the ten heard it, they
were moved with indignation against
the two brethren." Verses 23-24. They
were not less anxiolls than James and
John to :,ccurc the chief places in the
kingdom of Christ; they were therefore
angry with the two brothers for taking,
ns Ihey thought. an undue advantage.
Aware of their ambition and their re-
sentment. Jesus reasoned with them.
"Yc know," he said, "that the princes
of the Gentiles exercise dominion over
them, and they thaI are great exercise
authority upon them. But it shall not be
so among you: but whosoever will be
great among YOll, let him be your min·
ister; and whosoever will be chief
among yOll. let him be yuur scrvant.'·
Verses 25-27. There was to be a dif-
ference between His kingdom and the
kingdoms of the world. "'The princes
of the Gentiles" were ambitious, and

sought for place and power; but their
course in this respect resulted from
false iclc,ls of greatness and the pride
of the hUlllan heart. Among the dis-
ciples of Christ an entirely different
stale of things was to exist. One was
not 10 aspire to dominion over his breth-
ren, and to seek to be lord ovcr God's
hcril£lge.

"Even the Son of man came not to
be unto, but to minister, and
to give his life a ransom for many."
Verse 28. He, their Master, had set
them an example of unselfish care for
others. He was Lord of Heaven, and
angels obeyed His word; yet He conde-
scended to take upon Himself the weak-
nesses and infirmities of human nature,
to live man's example and to die his
sacrifice. He did not, while upon earth,
choose for Himself wealth and honor
and pleasant associations; but His life
was spent among humble peasants in
ministering to the wants of the needy
and the afllieted. He did not shrink
from contact with the most degraded
and sinful; He the good news
of pardon and peace to all who would
<Iccept it on Heaven's gracious and lib-
eral terms. And in their ministry the
disciples were to follow His example.

The great lesson which Jcsus taught
on these occasions is thus cxpressed by
thc apostle Paul: '·Be kindly affectioned
one to another with brotherly love; in
honour preferring onc another:" Romans
12: 10. The disciples werc in a school in
which Christ' was Teacher; and those
who were willing to sec their own de-
fects, and were anxious to improve in
character, had ample opportunity. They
were constantly receiving line upon line,
precept upon precept, showing them that

humility, and love were essen-
tial lo growth in grace, and to a fitness
for the work upon which Lhey were soon
to enter.

The instruction that Christ gave was
not designed merely for the little group

that listened to His but was re-
corded for the benefit of all His follow-
ers to thc close of time. The truths He
unfolded <.lfe of universal application,
and should deeply impress our hearts;
for they were never more needed than at
the present time. The desire for
and power was never and there
arc many who think of others only 10

plan to advantage themselves at their
neighbor's expense.
The people of God should be firmly

united in love, strengthening one an-
other against temptations and trials;
but how Satan diverts the mind
to selfish objects. He knows our wrong
traits of character, and he takes advan-
tage of every opportunity to arouse
them to activity. He excites contention,
and leads professed Christians to seck
for the supremacy, while through pride
and self-esteem he blinds their eyes to
their own defects of character. While
the disciples were contending among
themselves as to which of them should
be greatest, they little thought that Jesus
heard them; but He read their hearts,
and understood their ambitious desires.
Just so it is at the present time. Jesus is
weighing the character of indi-
vidual. If our motives are not pure, if
our desire to please self is stronger
than our desire for righteousness or to
glorify God, we may rest assured lhat
nothing is hidden from His eye, and
that the desires of our heuts, as well
as the acts of our lives, will be consid-
ered in the Judgment.
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart. and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind. This is
the first and great commandment.
And the second is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
Matthew 22:37-39. 0

Signs oj Ihe TIllles, January 15, 1885.
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"When the use of flesh food is dis-
continued, there is often a sense of weak-
ness, a lack of vigor. Many urge this as
evidence that flesh food is essential; but
it is because foods of this class are stimu-
lating, because they fever the blood and
excite the nerves, that they are so missed.
Some will find it as difficult to leave off
flesh eating as it is for the drunkard to
give up his dram [a small draft]; but they
will be the better for the change." Coun-
sels on Diet and Foods, 396-397.
If you are struggling to discontinue the

use ofmeat in your diet, please consider that
"The weakness you experience without the
use of meat is one of the strongest argu-
ments I could present to you as a reason why
you should discontinue its use. Those who
eat meat feel stimulated after eating this
food, and they suppose they are made
stronger. After one discontinues the use of
meat, hemay for a time feel a weakness, but
when his system is cleansed from the effect
ofthis diet, he no longer feels the weakness,
and will cease to wish for that which he has
pleaded for as essential to his strength."
Ibid., 397. Do not be discouraged in your
effort to improve your dietary regime. Even
our prophet, Ellen G. White, had both
faintness and a struggle to abstain from
consuming a heavy meat diet. See Ibid.,
Appendix 1,484-485,490. However, by the
Lord's grace and her determined efforts she
was able to conquer her appetite.
The children of Israel also had a

similar struggle. As the mixed multitude
that were among them fell to lusting for
meat, "the children of Israel also wept
again, and said, Who shall give us flesh
to eae? We remember the fish, which we
did eat in Egypt freeLy . .. but now our
soul is dried away: there is nothing at all,
beside this manna, before our eyes."
Numbers II :4-6. (All emphasis supplied
unless otherwise noted.)

Moses was angered by their request
and approached the Lord saying:
"Whence should I have flesh to give
unto all this people? for they weep unto
me, saying, Give us flesh, that we may
eat." Verse 13.

The Lord will never force people to
change their lifestyle. Therefore, He
granted their request to cat meat "a whole
month." See verses 19-20.

..And there went forth a wind from
the LORD, and brought quails from the
sea, and let them fall by the camp, as it
were a day's journey on this side, and as
it were a day's journey on the other side,
round about the camp, and as it were two
cubits high upon the face of the earth.

Philippians 3:19. However, I under-
stand that to quit eating meat is often a
painstaking task. It is not easy to change
"overnight" the habits which have
shaped our very existence. God never
promised that changing our lifestyles
would be easy. No! To fight with a
perverted appetite is extremely diffi-
cult for some who, day after day, month
after month, and year after year, have
spent their lives eating in a certain
way. To aggravate the situation, meat
contains certain chemical components
that produce a stimuling effect upon
our bodies.

WHEN the vegetarian lifestyle
is addressed by different speak-
ers, this important subject usu-

ally raises the question: "Is it a sin to eat
meat?" "'Jesus ate meat" is the battle cry
of a good number of those who seek a
reason not to confonn to this "new"
lifestyle (6,000 years old). I once met a
lady who bluntly asserted that if she had
to stop eating meat in order to entcr into
the New Jerusalem, then she would not
enter there.

Unbelievable! You would say so.
That is the same thing that I thought.
Some folks worship their bellies! See

Part 2

==========================1 Preston Monterrey 1
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God had supplied them with a heavenly
substitute, or replacement, of the exciting

Egyptian flesh diet. God's intention was to
purify their thinking and renew their minds.

And the people stood up all that day, and
all that night, and all the next day, and
they gathered the quails: he that gathered
least gathered ten homers: and they spread
them all abroad for themselves round
about the eamp. And while the flesh was
yet between their teeth, ere it was ehewed,
the wrath of the LORD was kindled against
the people, and the loRD smote the people

with a very great plague. And he ealled
the name of that plaee Kibrothhattaavah:
beeause there they buried the people that
lusted." Verses 31-34.

Ineidentally, the Hebrew word trans-
lated. as "Iusted"l means: "'to covet, to long,
to wish, to want, to sigh, to crave, to have a
craving." The Israelites craved meat so
mueh that when they had the opportunity to
get some, "he that gathered least gathered
ten homers." One homer is equal to about 10
bushels. See American Heritage College
Dictionary, 650. Quite a glutton, we might
say! Nevertheless, they had a priee to pay
for their depraved appetite: "While the flesh
was yet between their teeth, ere it was
ehewed, the wrath of the loRD was kindled
against the people, and the loRD smote the
people with a very great plague."

Following the Protestant prineiple of
allowing God's Word to be its own inter-
preter. let us see the divine commentary
given centuries later regarding this tragic
event:

"And they sinned yet morc against
him by provoking the most High in the
wilderness. And they tempted God in
their heart by asking meat for their lust.
Yea, they spake against God; they said,
Can God furnish a table in the wilder-
ness? Behold, he smote the roek, that the
waters gushed out, and the streams over-
flowed; can he give bread also? can he
provide flesh for his people? Therefore
the LoRD heard this, and was wroth: so a
fire was kindled against Jaeob, and anger
also came up against Israel; because they
believed not in God, and trusted not in
his salvation: though he had eommanded

the clouds from above, and opened the
doors of heaven, and had rained down
manna upon them to eat, and had given
them of the eorn of heaven. Man did eat
angels' food: he sent them meat to the
full. He caused an east wind to blow in
the heaven: and by his power he brought
in the south wind. He rained flesh also
upon them as dusr, and feathered fowls

like as the sand of the sea: and he let it
fall in the midst of their camp, round
about their habitations. So they did eat,
and were well filled: for he gave them
their own desire; they were not estranged
from their lust. But while their meat was
yet in their mouths, the wrath of God
came upon them, and slew the fattest of
them, and smote down the chosen men
of Israel. For all this they sinned still,
and believed not for his wondrous
works." Psalm 78:17-32.

This last passage provides insight be-
cause it gives an answer to the question
asked at the beginning of this article.

"[s It a Sin to Eat Meat'!"

A study of this passage will show
that God did not exeeute His wrath and
judgments upon the Israelites beeause of
their eating of meat. While God eonsid-
ers it a grievous sin to eat meat with
blood and fat, and eommanded the trans-
gressor to be disfellowshiped from the
congregation of the saints, as we already
studied in the first part of this series, it is
obvious that meat eating itself in both
Old and New Testaments was not eon-
sidered a sin. As a matter of fact, let us
remember that God eommanded the Pass-
over to be eaten in remembrance of their
liberation from Egypt and of the protec-
tion of every first-born ehild of the He-
brew raee. See 1 Corinthians 5:7. This
celebration was established for future
generations till the Antitype, Christ Him-
self, would beeome the Passover. The
Passover feast required the eating of

lamb. See Exodus 12. Furthennore, nearly
twenty-four hours before Christ's death,
"When the passover must be killed," Jesus
"'sent Peter and John, saying, Go and
prepare us the passover, that we may
eat. ... And when the hour was come,
he sat down, and the twelve apostles
with him. And he said unto them, With
desire I have desired to eal this passover
with you before I suffer: for I say unto
you, I will not any more eal thereof,
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of
God." Luke 22:7-16.

Christ and His diseiples also ate fish.
When Christ was resurrected and had a
glorified body, His disciples "were terri-
fied and affrighted, and supposed that
tbey had seen a spirit.'" However, He
said unto them, "Why are ye troubled?
and why do thoughts arise in your hearts?
Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I
myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit
hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me
have. And when he had thus spoken, he
shewed them his hands and his feet. And
while they yet believed not for joy, and
wondered, he said unto them, Have ye
here any meat? And they gave him a
piece ofa broiled fish, and of an honey-
eomb. And he took it, and did eat before
them." Luke 24:37-43. Though Christ
had eatcn flesh foods; yet, the scriptures
unequivocally tell us that He "did no sin,
neither was guile found in his mouth.'"
I Peter 2:22.
The problem with the people at

Kibrothhattaavah (see Numbers 11 :34),
was that they harbored a spirit of rebel-
lion. They confessed to Moses: "Our
soul loatheth this light bread." Numbers
21 :5. They stubbornly rejeeted the op-
portunity to have a better ehoice-a God-
given diet.

They sinned by refusing to eat a
superior diet-"com of heaven. .. . an-
gels' food." They preferred to eat the
fleshpots .of Egypt. God had supplied
them with a heavenly substitute, or re-
plaeement, of the exciting Egyptian flesh
diet. God's intention was to purify their
thinking and renew their minds, that they
"may prove what is that good, and ac-
eeptable, and perfect, will of God." Ro-
mans 12:2. However, the ehildren of Is-
rael refused to make that change. They
ehose, as I already said, "the fleshpots of
Egypt," rather than to make a "saerifiee"
by depriving themselves of food that was
to their own detriment.

However, let us comprehend the con-
cept of "sacrifice'" in its divine perspec-
tive: "'We are never called upon to make
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L et our ministers and canvassers step under
the banners of strict temperance. Never be

ashamed to say, 'No, thank you; I do not eat
meat. I have conscientious scruples against
eating the flesh of dead animals.' "

a real sacrifice for God. Many things He
asks us lO yield lO Him, but in doing this
we are but giving up thm "'hich hinders
us ill the heavenward way. Even when
called upon to surrender those things
which in themselves arc good, we may
be sure thai God is thus working out for
us some higher good.'" The Mi/listry 0/
Healing, 473-474.

Lamentably, we fail sometimes to give
lip "that which hinders us in the heaven-
ward way." We all should take advantagc
of God's provision in Ihe abundance of
whok gruins. fruits, nuts and vegetables.
Whenever the Lord providl:S this means
to His rcmnant peoplc, they should move
forward and heavenward, laking firm and
decisivc steps to abstain completely from
all nesh foods.

Inspiration also tells us: "We do not
mark out any precise line to be followed
in diet; but we do say thai in coumries
where lhere are /ru;ls, grains, and nuis
;n abundance. flesh food is not thc right
food for God's people. I have been in-
structed that nesh food has a tendency to
animalize the nature. to rob men and
women of that love and sympathy which
they should fcel for everyone, and to
give thl; lower passions control over the
higher powers of the being. If l11eat eat-
ing was ever healthful, it is nOl safe now.
Cancers, tumors, and pulmonary diseases
are largely caused by meat eating:' COUIl-
sels 011 Diet and Foods, 159.

Many among God's today pre-
fcr to cat nesh meat from the modem
"neshpots of Egypt:' found in the facili-
ties of McDonald's, Burger King, Jack in
the Box, Kentucky Fried Chicken,

Skippers, and a myriad of other fast-
food restaurants-not to mention fTom
their own homes-that offer tleshly
menus to those who have nOt yet fully
surrendered their appetites, stomachs and
minds upon the altar of the Great Jeho-
vah, offering their entire beings as living
sacrifices. See Romans 12: I. God's mes-

sage is: "Gather my saints together unto
me; those that have made a covenant
with me by sacrifice." Psalms 50:5.

Dear fellow saints, there is no sin in
mcat eating itself. Sister White said: "1
advise every Sabbathkeeping canvasser to
avoid meat eating, flut beclluse it is re-
garded as sill to em mear. but because it is
not healthful. The a,,;mal creation is groan-
illg." Manuscr;pt Releases, vol. 16,173.

Because Heaven docs llot regard it a
sin to eat mcat, "we arc not to make the
usc of nesh food a tesl of fellowship, but
we should consider the inlluence that
professed bclievers who use nesh foods
have over others. As God's messengers.
shall we nOt say to the people: 'Whether
thcreforc ye cat, or drink, or whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God'?
I Corinthians 10:31. Shall we not bear a
decided testimony against the indulgence
of pervened appetite'! Will any who are
mill;Slers of the guspel, proclaiming the
most solemn truth ever given to mortals,
set an example in returning to the nesh-
pots of Egypt? Will those who are SIlP-
porled by Ihe lilhe from Goers store-
house permit themselves by
self-indulgence to poison the
current flowing through their veins? Will
they disregard the light and warnings
that God has given them?" Testimonies
10 Ihe Church, vol. 9, 159-160.

In another place, she says:
'·While we do not make the use of

nesh meat a test, while we do not want
to force anyone to givc up its use, yet it
is our dUly to request that 1/0 minister 0/
the conference shall make light of or
oppose the message of reform on this

point. If. in the face of the light God has
given concerning the effect of meat eat-
ing on the system, you will still continue
to eat meal, you must bear the conse-
quences. But do not take a position be-
fore the people that will permit them to
think Ihat it is not necessary to call for a
reform in regard to meat eating; because

the Lord is calling for a reform:' Coun-
sels 011 Diel and Foods, 40 I.

"Let Ollr ministers and canvassers
step under the banners of strict temper-
ance. Never be ashamed 10 say, 'No,
thank you; I do not Cat meat. I havc
conscientious scruples against eating the-
ilesh of dead animals.' " Ibid., -102.

Sometimes while traveling I encoun-
tcr brethren who express concern for
their local pastor who is reluctant to
allow the promotion and preaching of
the principles of health reform. With my
inability to read the hearts of these min-
isters, J can only ICI our proph,-=t address
both the quesrion and the answer: "Why
do some of our ministering brerhrel1
manifest so little interest in hcalth re-
form? It is because. inSlruction on te.m-

in all things is opposed to their
practice of self-indulgence. In somc
places this has been the gr,-=at stumbling
block in the way of our bringing the
people to investigate and practice and
teach hl;<:dth rcfonn. No 111011 ....·/lOuld be
set apart as a leacher of the people
while his own teaching or example con-
tradicts the testimony God has given His
servants to bear in regard 10 diet, for this
will bring confusion. His disregard of
heal'h reform UI/fits hilJl to sfCll/d as the
Lord's messenger." Ibid., 453--154.

The Animal Creation Is Groaning

Quite often those who express objec-
tions aboul vegetarianism, and who use
Christ's example to defend their meat-

habits, ignore an imponant
stated by our prophct: uThe animal cre-
ation is groaning." This statement is sub-
stanlimcd in the Scriptures: ··Wl; know
that the whole creation groancth and
travailerh in pain together ulltil now."
Romans 8:22. If this was true nearly
2,000 yl;clrs ago, it is exceedingly true
today, with the many types of pollutants
that arc destroying our pastures, lakes.
rivers and oceans. Back in the time of
Christ the ecological conditions of our
phlllCI wcre far belter than they are now.

"'11e Lord's curse is upon the eanh,
UJX>11 mall, uJX>n beasts. upon the fish in the
sea; and as transgression Ixcomes almost
universal. the curse will be pcnnitted to
become as broad and as deep as the trans-
gression. Disease iscomracted by the use of
meat. The diseased ncsh of these dead
carcasses is sold in the market places, and
disease among men is the sure result.
'The Lord would bring His people

into a position where they will not touch
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The thought of feeding on dead flesh is
repulsive, but there is something besides

this. In eating meat we partake of diseased dead
flesh, and this sows its seed of corruption in the
human organism.

or taste the flesh of de:.td animals.
Those who take God at His Word, and

His commandmcllls with the whole
heart, will be blessed. He will be their
Shield of protection. But the Lord will
not trifled with. Distrust,
once, alienation from God's will and way,
will place the sinner in :1 position where

the Lord cannot give him His divine
favor.

"Again J will to the diet ques-
tion. We cannot now do as we have
ventured to do in the past in regard to
meclt eating. ft has always been a curse
to the human family, but now it is made
particularly so in the curse which God
has pronounced upon the herds of the
field, because of man's transgression and
sin.... It is in eating meat so largely in
this country that men and women arc
becoming dcmomlized. their blood cor-
rupted, and disease planted in the sys-
lcm. Because of meat eating, many die,
and they do not understand the cause. If
the truth were known, it would bear
testimony it was the flesh of animals that
have passed through death. The thought
of feeding on dead nesh is repulsive, but
there is something besides this. In eating
meat we partake of diseased dead nesh,
and this sows its seed of corruption in
the human orgcmism." Counsels 011 DieT
and Foods, 412. Inspiration also includes
abstaining from contaminated fish. Sec
HealThful Living, 105.

The New Earth Diet

The Lord has appointed a period for
the "restitution IreSloration] of all things,
which God hath spoken of by the mouth
01" his holy prophets, since the world
began." Acts 3:21.
The prophets of the Old Testament

inspired and encouraged God's people
with promises and hopes at a time when
the anointed of the Lord would establish
His everlasting kingdom on earth. This

kingdom is described as having an
ronment in which "lhe wolf also shall
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid; and the calf
and the young lion and the fatling to-
gether; and a lillie child shall lead them.
And the COlv and Ihe bear shall feed;
their young ones shall lie down together:

and the lion shalt eat straw like lhe ox."
lsaiah 11:6-7. Please notice that lhe
mals do not eat each other. It will be just
as il was in thc beginning in the Garden
of Eden. See Genesis 1:30.

This theme is addressed again in
Isaiah 65: 17-25:

"For, behold, I create new heavens
and a new and the former shall not
be remembered, nor come into mind.
And they shall bui Id houses, and inhabit

and they shall plal1l vineyards rllo
building of slaughter houses!. and eat
Ihe fruil of Ihem. ... The wolf alld Ihe
lamb shall feed IOgerher. alld Ihe lioll
shall eal Slraw like Ihe bullock: and dust
shall bc the serpent's meat. They shall
noT hurt nor destroy in all my holy moun-
tain, saith the LORD."

Please also notice twO important
points:

Men will eat from the fruits, just as it
was at the beginning. Sec Genesis 1:29
and compare it wilh Revelation 22: 1-2.

There will not be any hurt or
lion there. This thought is echoed in
Revelation 2 t: 1-4:

"And I saw a new heaven and a ncw
earth: for the first heaven and the first
earth were passed away.... there shall
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, nei/her shall there be allY more
pain: for the former things are passed
away."

God was not pleased with the thou-
sands of rams offered in sanifice to
Him. Sec Micah 6:7. In His rebuke of
the prophet Jonah, the Lord stated His
reluctance to destroy Ninevah because
that city had "more than sixscore thou-

sand persons that cannot discern between
their right hand and their left hand; (ll1d
also much cau/e." Jonah 4: II. God has
compassion for His lesser creatures.

Satan has attempted wilh sin to de-
stroy God's original plan. However, in
the end, Christ and His righteousness
will prcvail, and that which was al the
beginning shall be again. See Ecclesiastcs
1:9; 3: 14-15. Compare also Genesis I
and 2 with Revelation 21 ;md 22.

'·Vegetables. frUits, and grains should
compose our diet. Not (In ounce of flesh
l11eat should enter our stomachs. The
eating of flesh is unnatural. We arc 10
return to God's original purpose in the
creation of man." Counsels all Diet and
Foods, 380.

So, is it a sin to cat meat? Not necessar-
ily. But it is a sin 10 eat meat if it is done to
gratify our own selfish lusts in rebellion
against the light of health rcfonn on diet
where God has provided His people with an
abundance of fruils, grains, nulS and veg-
etables, as He has in most partsoftlle world.
''"For rebellion is as the sin ofwitchcraft, and
stubbonmess is as iniquity and idolatry." I
Samuel 15:23.

··It is not the chief end of man to
gratify his appetite. There are physical
wants to be supplied; but because of this
is il necessary that man shall be con-
trolled by appetite? Will the people who
are seeking to become holy, pure, re-
fined, that they may be introduced into
the society of heavenly angels, continue
to take the life of God"s ereatur ,and
enjoy their flesh as a luxury? From what
the Lord has shown me, this order of
things will be changed, and God's pecu-
liar people will exercise temperance in
all things." Ibid., 381.

ft is not surprising, in the light of
God's promises for a restored Garden of
Eden and a New Earth, that many among
God's people have already begun to get
adjusted to this Edenic diet-free from
flesh meal. "Among those who arc wait-
ing for the corning of the Lord, meat
eating will eventually be done
flesh will cease to fonn a part of their
diet. We should ever keep this end in
view, and endeavor 10 work steadily
ward it." [bid., 380-381.

May God help us to get ready for
translation. May He sustain us in our
pledge to cease eating flesh foods. May
He strengthen us to keep this end in
mind and endeavor to work steadily to-
ward it. Amen. 0

I Hebrew Awalt Strongs's # 183.
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THERE is a vast difference be-
tween truth and error; though
through the influence of sectarian-

ism many have come to the conclusion
that the difference is quite unimponant.
"'It makes no difference," say they, "what
a man believes, if he is only sincere:'
However, it seems quite evident if we
take the Scriptures for OUT Guide in the
matter, that men may be left really and
sincerely "to believe a lie," and that, as a
consequence, they may be damned "who
believeth not the truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness." 2 Thessalonians
2: 12. All admit that we must worship
God in spirit, in order to be accepted,
but it is no less required of LIS that we
should worship Him in truth. And as

God's requirements arc just, we may,
notwithstanding all the jargon of sectari-
anism, attain to a knowledge of the truth.
Very important, then, and interesting is
the inquiry, What is truth?

As Jesus came into the world to bear
witness unto the truth, we will hear His
testimony on the point. In His prayer to His
Father in behalf of His disciples, He prays.
"Sanctify them through thy truth: Ihy word
is Irlllh. " John 17: 17. (All emphasis sup-
plied unless otherwise noted.)

The Word of God is truth; and nothing
He has ever uttered through the agency of
prophets or apostles can have ahigher claim
to be called His Word than the "Ten Words"
which He spake from Sinai. Accordingly,
the Holy Spirit testifies by David, "Thy

righteousness is an everlasting righteous-
ness, and Ihy law ;s Ihe lrulh." Psalm
119: 142. "Thou art near, 0 Lord; andall rhy
commandments are truth. "Verse 151. The
Ten Commandments are the truth, because
they are founded on the unchangeable prin-
ciples of truth, justice, and righteousness.
The precept, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me," (Exodus 20:3) is the truth,
because there is no other God. And each one
of these commandments expresses a great
and important truth. The Sabbath com-
mandment, no less than the rest, tells the
truth. It says, ''In six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is, and rested the seventh day." Exodus
20: II. This truth cannot be abolished or
changed. It is a fact-a dting done-and it
cannot be undone. And as we are His
creatures, we are ever bound to honor Him
as our Creator, by remembering the day of
His rest to keep it holy.

To abolish the law of God would be to
abolish the truth. To change anyone of its
precepts would be to "change the truth of
God into a lie." To keep the first day of the
week as the Sabbath would represent that
God rested on the first day and then labored
the orner six, which is not the truth. Hence,
David says, "Thy word is true from the
beginning; and every one of thy righteous
judgments endureth for ever." Psalm
119: 160. All these commandments are truth
and righteousness, and God has declared
that His righteousness shall not be abol-
ished. "My tongue shall speak of thy word;
for all thy commandments are righteous-
ness." Verse 172. The Lord says by Isaiah,
"But my salvation shall be for ever, and my
righteousness shall not be abolished." He
immediately adds, unto me, ye
that know righteousness, the people in whose
hean is my law. "Isaiah 51 :6-7. The law of
God is the truth, and Jesus says, "For this
cause came I into the world, that I should
bear witness unto the truth." John 18:37. He
testifies as follows: "Think not that I am
come to destroy d,e law, or the prophets: I
am nol come to destroy, but to fulfill. For

I Roswell F. Cottrell I
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It is impossible for a person to obey the gospel
without turning from the transgression to the
obedience of the law of God.

verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth
pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.
Whosoever therefore shall break one of
these least commandments, and shall teach
men so, he shall be called the least in the
kingdom ofheaven: but whosoever shall do
and teach them, the same shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven." Matthew
5:17-19. Our Lord sealed this, His testi-
mony, by dying for our transgressions of the
law, thus anesting in the strongest manner
possible its eternal justice and truth.

Paul agrees with David that the law of
God is the truth. He says, "An instructor of
the foolish, a teacher of babes, which hast
the form ofknowledge and of the truth in the
law." Romans 2:20; see also verses 17-19.
He is speaking of the moral and not the
ceremonial law, for he adds, "Thou there-
fore which teacheSl another, teachest thou
not thyself? thou tl,at preachest a man
should not steal, dost thou steal? Thou that
sayest a man should not commit adultery,
dost thou commit adultery?" Verses 2 I -22.

The rrurh //lUsr be obeyed. Faith in
Christ exempts no one from obedience to
the law of God. Says Paul, "But unto
them that are contentious, and do not
obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness,
indignation and wrath, tribulation and
anguish, upon every soul of man that
doeth eviL" Romans 2:8-9. They that do
not obey the truth obey unrighteousness.
What is unrighteousness? "All
unrighteousness is sin." I John 5: 17.
What is sin? "'Sin is the transgression of
the law." 1 John 3:4. Then they that obey
unrighteousness transgress the law, while
they that obey the truth, do not trans-
gress it. And the wrath of God will come
upon every soul, Jew or Gentile, who
does not obey the truth.

I Peter 1:22: "Seeing ye have purified
your souls in obeying the truth through the
Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren,
see that ye love one another with a pure
heart fervently." It may be objected that tllis
text has reference to obedience to thegospel
by which their souls were purified. Admit it.
But what is the first requirement of the
gospel upon those who are convinced of its
truth and are "pricked in their hearts?" Acts
2:37. Repentance. Repentance of what? Of
sin. What is sin? Transgression of the law.
Then it is impossible for a person to obey
the gospel without turning from the trans-
gression to the obedience of the law ofGod.
Repentance refers solely to the violated law.
Hence, Paul ever preached the perpetuity of
the law ofGod. He testified both to the Jews
and to the Greeks, "repentance toward God,

and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ."Acts
20:2I.

Truth purifies and sanctifies fhe soul.
have purified your souls in obeying

the truth." I Peter 1:22. Will obedience
to error produce the same effect? If it
will, it makes little difference which we
hold, but, if it will not, it is of vast
importance that we have the truth.

"Sanctify them through thy truth; thy
word is truth." John 17:17. Some speak of
sanctification as if it were a work of the
Spirit, in answer to their prayers, without
any particular reference to the Word of
Truth. And sometimes they make this sanc-
tification ashield with which to ward off the
truth. Speak to them of a duty which they
neglect and they reply, 'The Lord would not
bless me as He does, if I were wrong." This
is reversing the order of God. Instead of
saying, The Lord hears our prayers and
therefore He does not require us to obey His
Word, we should rather say with theapostle,
"Whatsoever we ask, we receive of him,
because we keep his commandments, and
do those things that are pleasing in his
sight." 1 John 3:22.

The person who is sanctified-in the
scriptural sense of the term-is wholly set
apart to do the will ofGod. And he will find
his moral duties in the Word. Says Jesus,
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom ofheaven;
but he that doeth the will ofmy Father which
is in heaven." Matthew 7:21.

"But weare bound to give thanks always
to God for you, brethren beloved of the
Lord, because God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation through sanctifica-
tion of the Spirit and belief of the truth."
2 Thessalonians 2: 13. Salvation is obtained
through sanctification of the Spirit and
beliefof the truth. Will the belief of a lie do
just as well if we only believe it? Let us see.
Commencing with verse 9, we read,
him, whose coming is after the working of
Satan with all power and signs and lying
wonders, and with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish; be-

cause they received not the love ofrhe rrurh,
that they might be saved. And for this cause
God shall send them strong delusion, that
they should believe 0 lie: that they all might
be damned who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in unrighteousness."
2 Thessalonians 2:9-12. Those who do not
love and believe the truth have pleasure in
unrighteousness; that is, they have pleasure

in the violation of God's law-which is
truth and righteousness. "And this is the
condemnation, that light is come into the
world, and men loved darkness [error]
rather than light [truth], because rheir deeds
were evil. " John 3: 19. The disobedient fear
to know what the truth is, lest it should
condemn them, therefore they close their
eyes against the light, and tllis very coursc
proves their condemnation. As light in-
creases they ought to hail it with joy; but
instead of this, they begin to say, "Our
forefathers were good folks, and we believe
that we can be saved by doing as they did."

"And ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free." John 8:32.
Some avoid the truth as a yoke of bond-
age; but let him that would be free in-
deed, seck and obey the truth. Says David,
"I will walk at liberty: for I seek thy
precepts." Psalm 119:45. "But whoso
looketh into the perfect law of liberty,
and continueth therein, he being not a
forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work,
this man shall be blessed in his deed."
James 1:25.

The truth always meets with opposi-
tion. are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will do. He
was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is
not truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,
he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar,
and the father of il." John 8:44. The
devil abode not in the truth-he broke
the commandments of God and became
a murderer and a liar. Therefore he and
all that hold to his side hate and oppose
the truth. People hold to such parts of
the commandments of God as custom
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T hough the masses have turned away their
ears from the truth, the truth must and will

be preached to all that have ears to hear and
hearts to obey,

and the consent of the community have
made fashionable; but present an un-
popular truth for their obedience, and it
will prove them whcther they arc of
God. "He thai is of God heareth God's
words: yc therefore lll.:nr them not, be-
cause yc arc not or God." Verse 47.

Earthly govcmmcnts oppose the truth,
and that one called by our Saviour, the
"abomination of dc.")()lation, spoken of by
Daniel Ihe prophel" (Mallhew 2,U5) \Vas

most successful in its opposition. 111e little
hom of Daniel 8 is evidemly a symbol ofthe
ROillan govemillent. Of this power it is said,
"And il C<lst down the truth to the ground;
and it practised, and prospered." Daniel
8: 12. What WetS this truth, <lnd in what way
was it Cast down? A to chapter
7:25 will explain, The little hom of this
chapter is a symbol of same
govcmmcnl in its papal fonn.lts opposition
to the truth of God is Ihus expressed: "And
he shall speak great words against the most
High, and shall wt.::ar out saints of the
most High, and think to change timcs and
laws."}t was the laws ofGod that he would
think tochangc, and those laws arc the trulh.
'Ib changc these laws is to cast down the
truth to the ground, or, as Paul expresses it
in Romans 1:25: ··Who changed the trulh of
God il1lo a lie, and worshipped and served
the creature morc than the Creator:' The
apostle is speaking of idolators-those who
worshiped created things and who "changed
the glory of the uncomlptiblc God into an
image made like to corruptible man, and 10
bircLs, ,lI1d fourfooted beasts, ;:1I1d creeping
things:' Romans I:23. They broke the fi'ot
and second commandments. The truth that
there is btH one living and God, they
changed into a lie by worshiping the crea-
ture, thus denying the truth tclllght in these
commandment.::i.

Now Ihe fourth precept of this same
law requires us to remember the day of
the Creator's rest to keep it holy. If wc
refusc to do this, or, professing to obey,
change the day ,-lIld observe one on which
He did not rest, do we not as really

ciwngc the lruth of God illlo a lie? The
Sabbath law the truth equally with
every other commandment of the
Decalogue. And whik witnl:ssing the
many Oims)' theories and excuses by
which its claims arc perverted and set
aside, we arc forcibly reminded of the
words of lsaiah concerning the person
that breaks the second commandment,
"He fcedeth on ashes: a deceived heart
hath turned him aside, that he cannot

deliver his soul, nor say, Js there not a lie
in my right hand?" Isaiah '+4:20.

71,e tnttlt will be resisted ill tire
days. The Roman power has fulfilled Ihe
predictions concerning it. It has cast down
the truth to the ground-changed the timos
and laws of Gael. ancI enforced the obser-
vance of a subslitute of the Sabbath of the
Lord. 11,e example of the "Mother Church"
has been followed, and will be 10 010 last.
Hence, Paul, in describing the religionists of
the last days. Sc'1ys, "Ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the
truth. Now as Jal1ncs and Jambres withstood
Moses, so do Ihese also rC5'istthe truth: men
of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the
f"ith:' 2 Timothy 3:7-8.

It is in view of the perils of the last
days, when men "'having a form of godli-
ness" shall deny its power <Inc! resist the
truth, that the apostle, after affinning the
sufficienc)' of the Holy Scriptures to make
the man of God perfect-"Ihoroughly
furnished unto ,III good works°'-pro-
ceeds to give the following most solemn
charge: "1 charge thee thcn::fon:: before
God, and the Lord Jesus Chrisl, who
shall judge the quick and the (kad at his
appearing and his kingdom, Preach the
\I·ord." 4: 1-2. Thi:::. solemn
charge is nOI exclusively to Timothy who
was ordained the first bishop of the
church of Ihe Ephcsians. However, it
rests with special force upon all who
occupy a similar position in the last days.
of which the aposlle is prophesying. For
he adds, ·'Th\.": lime H'i/! come when they
will not endure sound but after

their own lusts shall they heap to thcm-
selves teachers, having itching cars: and
they shall turn away Iheir from the
truth, and shull be turned unlo fables:'
2 Timothy 4:3-4. Arc we in the last d<tys'?
If we are, do we recognize the fulfill·
mcnt of this prediction? Whl;TC arc the
teachers that preach the Word, the whole
Word, thc unchanged and unchangeable
law of God? If aile tillie of th"t law has
failed, the Word of Christ h"s failed. BUI
the fables of the abolition and of the
change of Ihat law are heard almost ev-
erywhere. There are heaps of teachers
who these and other fables. BUI
slill the solemn injunction, Preach the
Word, Iws come down 10 us and rests
upon us in these days, and Ihe Word
will be preached. It is not the Word that
is all gospel and no I<Jw. If it wcre, it
could not "reprove, rebuke, exhort with
all longsuffering and doctrine," Verse 2.
Though the ma&;es have turned away
their eaTS from Ihe truth, Ihe trulh must
and will b..: preached to all that have cars
to hear and hCHrts to obey.

In Isaiah 59 we sec a descriplion of
the state of things existing in these last
clays. It is evident that it npplics to thc
last days, for the Lord immediately re-
pays "fury to his adversarics." He is
displeased at the state of lhings described.

puts on the gannents of vl;l1geancc,
And wc arc plainly told "the Redeemcr
shall come to Zion'" See verses 15-20;
Romans 11:26; Psalm 14:7.

In what Slatc then will the Redecmer
find the world in relation to the truth?
Let us hear: "Your lips have spoken lies.
your tongue hath muttered perverseness.
None callelh for justice, nor finy pleadcth
for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak
lies." Isaiah 59:3-4. "In transgressing
and lying against the Lord, and departing
away from our God, speaking oppression
and revolt, conceiving and Utlering from
the heart words of falsehood. And judg-
111ent is turned away and jus-
tice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen
in the street, and equity cannot enter.
Yea, trwh failcth; and he thai
from evil maketh himself a prey: and the
Lord saw it, and it displeased him thai
there W<:IS no judgment." Verses 13-15.

What is transgressing but violating
the law of God? And what is "lying
again$t the Lord," but justifying our trans-
gression by saying that He has abolished
or changcd His own law? Or by claiming
10 keep the spirit of the law when we
will nOI ::;0 much as keep thc leiter?
Truly, truth raileth, <lnd he that departs
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While we would exalt the truth of the law to
its proper place, we do not detract

anything from the mercy and peace of the
gospel. How beautifully are the law and gospel
blended together!

from this evil course maketh himself [l
prey. If he embraces all the command-
mCIHs of God, the artillery of nominal
rdigion is immediately turned against
him. But, blessed be tht.: Lord, some will
depart from evil and breast the storm of
persecution. Such will soon hear their
Ma!)tcr say, "Well done, good (lnd faith-
ful servant; ... enter thou into tht.: joy of
the Lord!" Matthew 25:23. A time of
trouble and persecutioll is bdorc us, but
the saints of God will be delivered out of
it, for lite JrIlflt is able 10 save.

Il will be the shield and buckler of
the saints in the time of trouble-their
seal and passport to the city of God. The
time of trouble, whell the wrnth of God
will be poured out in the seven ILlst
pllJglit.::S, and the wicked of eilrth will be
cut off, is described in Psalm 91. Tht.:
security of God's people at that time is
thus cxpressed: "He shall cover thee with
his feathers. and under his wing::. shalt
thou trust: his frtlfh .'1·hall he Illy shield
and buckle/: Thou shall not be nfraid for
the terror by night; nor for the ,lrrow that
!lieth by day; nor the pestilence that
walketh in darkness; nor for the destruc-
tion that w<lsteth at noonday. A thousand
.shall fall at thy side. and ten thousand at
lhy right hund: but it shall not come nigh
thee. Only with thine eyes shalt thou
behold and see the rcoward of the wicked.
Bl:cause thou hast made the LORD, which
is my refuge, even the most High, thy
habitmion; there shall no evil befall thee,
neither slmll any plague come nigh thy
dwclling.'" Psalm 91 :4-10. Such will be
the security of the Lord's people in the
evil day. The truth will shield them while
the enemies of the Lord sink beneath the
unmingled wrath of God. Docs anyone
believe that error find will be
as good <l ::.hicld and buckler'?

'The apostle Peter. in view of the
coming of Ihe Lord, exhorts liS a.s fol-
lowers: "Wherefore gird up the loins
of your mind, be sober. and hope to the
end for the gnlce that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Chri"." I Peter I: 13. This is in perfect
accordance with what our Saviour said
in rcfncncc to lhe same event. "Let
your loins be girded about, and YOllr
lights burning; and ye yourselves like
un{Q men llull wait for their lord, when
he will return from the wedding; that
whcn he cometh and knockcth, lhey
may open unto him immediately." Luke
12:35-36. Whm is 10 be the girdle of
our loins? Let Pmll answer. "Stand
therefore, having your loins gin about

with truth, and h<lving on the breast-
plate of righteousness." Ephesians 6: 14.
The girdle then is the truth. and this is

connected with the breastplate,
which is righteousness, or right do-
ing-obedience to the law of God which
is truth.

"Open yc the gales, thm the righteous
I1<ltion which keepcth the truth may enter
in." Isaiah 26:2. Ah, here is the grand
result! The gates of the city of God will
be thrown opcn) and the righteolls nation
that kecpeth the truth will be welcomed
in. Since the law of God is truth, how
beautifully does this Il<.lrmonizc with lhl;
last benediction of Ihe coming One!:
"Blessed arc they that do his command-
rnCIHS, that they may have right to the
tree of life, and may entt.:r in through the
gates into the city:' Revdalion 22: 1-+.

How vuluablc then is lhe trmh! But
while we would exalt the truth of the
law 10 its proper place, we do not
detract anything from the mercy and
peace or the gospel. How beautifully
arc the Inw und gospel blended to-
gether! In the language of David,
"Mercy and truth arc met together;
righteousness and pC<lce have kissed
each olher." PS<:llm 85: 10. God can jus-
tify the penitent sinner that believes in
Jeslis. and yt.:t mainwin the justice of
His law, and secure future obedience.
And those thus reclaimed through faith
in Christ. become a righteous nation
that keep the trulh, and will have a
right to the city of God. Since then, the

truth is of such infinite value, it is a
question of the greatest importance,
HoII' call H'e kIlOH' the trll1h '!
The acquisition of this inestimilble

knowledge is not the exclusivc privilegc
of the wise and prudent of this world.
The poor may obtain it as well as the
rich, especially if they be poor in spirit.
No collegiate course of instruction can
avail so much towurd glJining this knowl-
edge as a spirit of humble obedience to
thc will of God. In Him we shall find a

genuine and infallible Guide to the knowl-
edge of the truth in the Word of God.

Says Jesus, "If ye continue in my word,
then arc ye my disciples indeed; and yc shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free." John 8:31-32. Again. "Jesus un-
swered them, and said, My doctrine is not
mine, but his that scnt Illl;. IfallY mal1 will
do lIis will, he shall know tile doclrille,
whether it be or God, or whether 1speak of
myself.'· Chapter 7: 16-17. What is the will
of Him that sent Jesus? Is it not expressed in
the "Ten Words" which He spake with His
own voice and engmved with His own
finger on lables ofSlOne? The person who i!->
humble enough to do these precepts, through
evil as well as good report, is bctter quali-
tied to know the truth of <l doclrine than all
the "doctors of divinity" in the world who
break the of these and
teach 1Il('fI so. ''Thou through Illy command-
ments hast mude me wiser than mine en-
cmies: for they are ever with me. I have
morc undef!.itanding than all my
for thy tcstimonks arc my Illedit<ltion. I
understand more than the ancients, becau.se
I keep thy precepts." Psalm 119:98-100.
hAnd hereby we do kllOW that we know him,
if we keep his commalldmcnts. He that
saith, I know him, and kcepcth not his
commandmcnts. is a liar, and the TRUTH is
not in him."' I John 2:3-4.

Thcre is H "preselll tnt til" (sec 2 Pe M

ter 1: 12) for the present lime. The present
[ruth is Ihal God is now moving out a
mcssage (sec Revelation 14:9-12) by
whieh to reslore His downtrodden trulh

to all the rel11ll<Jllt or His little flock in
order to prepare thcm for into
His cverlasting kingdom at the coming
of our Lord ksus Christ which is ncar-
evcn at the door.

Reader, ir you wou ld be one of that
happy number, obey Ihe frufh. 0

Re\'ii'II' and Herald, August 18, 1863.
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A BOUT one hundred and thirty

years ago an Indian traded a
fledgling bald eagle to a young

farmer for a bushel of earn. The farmer
spent much time raising his young eagle,
and it became a great pet. Then the civil
war started. and the young farmer
marehed off to fight for his union, taking
his eagle with him. The farmer soldier
was in the Eighth Wisconsin Regiment,
and the eagle became the regiment'5 mas-
eat. All the soldiers loved the eagle, and
ealled it Old Baldy.

The regiment was moved lip to the front
lines. As the soldiers eharged into battle,
with the bullets flying and the eannons
booming, Old Baldy went with them, eir-
cling overhead and screaming defiantly.
This charged the regiment's adrenalin and
gave them courage to press on.

One day, as it came time for battle,
Old Baldy was nowhere to be seen. Ev-
eryone looked around for him. Was this
a bad omen? If Old Baldy deserted them,

surely it meant bad luck. The men
dragged themselves to the ballie sight.
At the first sound of gunfire, however,
with a scream and a screech, Old Baldy
rocketed overhead. A great cheer went
up! Their weariness and troubles were
forgotten, and the eagle regiment pushed
on to win the ballie. When at last Old
Baldy died, he was stuffed and placed in
the Wisconsin capital building.

Whenever an eagle finds itself in a
stanny dark valley, it will not stay there.
Il immediately turns upward, with strong
wings stroking higher until it pierces the
clouds and finds the clear sky of day. So
we too may be surrounded with diffieul-
ties, discouragement and darkness, but
we need not stay there. With prayer, faith
and choosing to serve the Lord, we too
ean soar above this dark world and by
faith dwell in the bright glory of Heaven.

The three points which help us rise
above our problems are: prayer, faith,
and choosing to serve the Lord:

I. PRAYER-God is your Father
who knows you better and loves you
more than any earthly father could. He is
watching over your welfare. We may not
understand everything now, but by faith
we can know we will understand some-
time in the future. So when you kneel
before your heavenly Father to talk with
Him coneerning problems and troubles,
you can do so with love and confidence.
Let us look at some of the aspects of
prayer:

To eliminate the doubt and fear in
your heart, start by praising His power.
Next, give thanksgiving for the way He
is working now, and for the way He has
led you in the past. Praise and thanksgiv-
ing lift us out of our earthly realm into
the light of Heaven. They take our minds
off the negatives of the problems of our
lives and put them onto the strengths of
Divinity. This has a healing power on
our nerves and fills us with confidence in
our heavenly Father. It enables His graee
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to work in us. "Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some strange
thing happened unto you: but rejoice,
inasmuch as ye are panakers of Christ's
sufferings; that, when his glory shall be
revealed, ye may be glad also with ex-
ceeding joy." I Peter 4: 12-13.

Confess your sins and make right any
wrongs that arc coming between you and
your Lord. Examine your heart. Ask the
Holy Spirit to reveal to you any idols in
your life. This will be a heart-to-heart
discussion between you and the dearest
One in your life. Do not be dishonest.
Such a discussion can be scary, but it
will result in a wonderful experience
when finished. The communication lines
must be opened so you can respond to
His efforts for you.
State plainly what you want, yct at

the same time surrender your will to the
workings of His will. The Lord gave us
minds to use. We should think and lay
plans. Yet He does not necessarily reveal
His will to us all at once. We need to
leave our plans open to change as He
directs us day by day.

Claim His promises for wisdom,
strength, and the change of circumstances
as needed. 2 Peter I:3-4 says, "Accord-
ing as his divine power hath given unto
us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, ... whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious promises:
that by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature." The Lord has given us
the promises for a purpose. Use them.
Find a promise. Place your finger on it.
Claim the promise stating your belief in
it and your confidence in the Lord's
ability to keep His promise. "Let us
therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and
find grace to help in time of need."
Hebrews 4: 16.
Once on the Island of Wight there

was a Seventh-day Adventist sea captain
by the name of Sargent. He had a wife
and twelve children. His family dreaded
it when he left on his long sea voyages
which lasted many weeks. Every time
the captain sailed, he left his wife with
enough money to last until he was due to
return. However, a time came when the
captain was delayed for many days by a
storm. At home his family ate the last
morsel of food in their cupboards and
then gathered around an empty table to
decide what to do. Being a Christian
family, they took turns praying, "Give us
this day our daily bread." Matthew 6: II.

Before they finished praying, there
was a knock at the door. Upon opening
it, they found the neighbor lady, who
explained, "I work in the king's kitchen
at the summer palace here on the island.
Today we expected the king to arrive,
and we prepared a lot of food for him
and his company. But he never came. We
would hate for all this food to go to
waste. So if you would take this basket,
and send the children with me, there is
lots more." The Lord does answer prayer
in wonderful ways!
2. FAITH-God has given each of

us a seed of faith. As that seed is stirred
within us when we face a trial, and we
exercise our faith to choose the Lord,
that faith grows within us. The more we
exercise our mustard seed of faith by
choosing His guiding light, the stronger
the faith becomes. When Abraham chose
to follow the Lord concerning his trial of
sacrificing Isaac, his faith grew to such
an extent that he was called the father of
the faithful. "Wherein ye greatly rejoice,
though now for a season, if need be, ye
are in heaviness through manifold temp-
tations: that the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honor
and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ." I Peter 1:6-7.

3. CHOOSE TO SERVE THE
LORD-Probably the most common sin,
and the most acceptable with people is to
manifest the wrong attitude towards God
in the midst of trial. To accept trials with
an attitude of doom, gloom and mum-
bling reveals our lack of faith in God's
love. Satan rejoices at this example of
lack of faith that is being set before
nonbelievers. Can you not trust our lov-
ing heavenly Father? Do you love the
Lord? Or is your love conditional upon
His supplying certain things in your life?
Think aboul it. Job, in his trials, said,
"'Though he slay me, yet will I trust in
him," Job 13:15. In Romans 8:35, Paul
listed his sufferings, yet declared, "Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ?"
Romans 8:35.

As we choose to serve the Lord,
trials will take on a positive meaning.
All trials received as educators will pro-
duce joy. Then instead of thinking about
what we have lost, we will realize that
what we have learned can result in bless-
ings for ourselves, others, and God.

When discouraged with present cir-
cumstances, choose to serve the Lord.
Think of the ways that the Lord has

blessed you in the past. Think of what
Christ has suffered for you for your sal-
vation. Pluck a few of the flowers in
your life now and enjoy them. Then your
whole religious life will be uplifting,
elevating, ennobling, and fragrant with
good works and words. God desires the
mind to reach a higher level. He desires
every soul to triumph in the keeping
power of the Redeemer. We will do so as
we keep our mind centered on Jesus,
thus growing in our love for Him.

Jesus suffered to obtain our salva-
tion. Let us rejoice at being baptized into
Christ's sufferings, not shrinking at tri-
als, but bearing them with patience and
joy. "Be careful for nothing; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known unto God, And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall
keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus." Philippians 4:6-7.

One evening a man went down to his
basement to get something. Then he re-
turned to the stairs, and turned out the
light just before going up. Looking to the
top of the staircase, he saw his little
three-year-old daughter.

"Daddy, where are YOll?" she called.
"Down here, sweetheart," he an-

swered. "Jump, and I'll catch you."
"But I can't see you, Daddy," she

protested.
"But I can see you," assured her

Daddy. '"Go ahead and jump, and I'll
catch you."

And jump she did-right into her
father's loving arms. So it is with us. No
matter how dark things may seem around
us, we can possess a childlike faith in
our heavenly Father moving forward in
faith and joy, knowing He has gone ahead
of us, watching every step.

THE PURPOSE OF TRIALS

When we are not experiencing trials
we find ourselves listening complacently
to sermons about the necessity of Chris-
tian growth. Yet when we are in the thick
of them, we wonder how we will possi-
bly survive.

We will never escape trials in this
life. In fact, trials are not just something
we have to endure on the way; they are
the way to the kingdom. They are God's
way of purifying us, of ridding our lives
of that which will come between us and
Him: '"Behold, I have refined thee, but
not with silver; I have chosen thee in the
furnace of affliction." Isaiah 48: I O. This
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When we accept trials peacefully, our lives and
words will carry a powerful force. Our acts and
words will carry a lot of weight in people's
thinking.

was well undcr.:;tood by Job, who in the
of his extreme and an-

guish had faith enough to say, "When he
hath tried me. I shall come forth as
gold:' Wt; arc to under.:;tand that triab
arc thc means God uses to help us gain
decided victories over self, not allowing
them 10 hindcr, oppress and destroy us.
Let LIS look at some ways in which trials
can shape us so lhat Wt; can bring glory
to God:

I. DEVELOP CHARACTER-Did
yOll know an apple tree can go on strike?
When on strike, the tree will produce
only leaves and wood, but no fruit. The
tree will be wOrlhlcss. However. the wise
farmer knows what to do. He takes an ax
and opens up a large hole at the base of
thc tree. Almost always the tree will then
produce fruit.
The largt; hole at the lnlse of the

tree represents the trials of our lives.
Our char<lctcr is the fruit of our life.
As wc respond in faith to trials. our
character can be shaped inlo
Chrisllikeness. Howcver, if wc do not
keep our cyes on Jesus, with our weak
human vision, we will sec only trials
and tribulation and mumble and COI11-

plain "II the way. We could become
bitteL "Crab apples" could be our fruit.
"'After that yo have suffered a while,
make you perfect. slablish. strengthen,
senle yo"." I Peter 5: 10.
"If ye endure chastcning, God

de,aleth with you with sons; for what
son is he whom the father chasteneth
not? But if ye be without chastisement,
whereof all arc partakers. then arc ye
bastards, and not sons. Furthermore we
have had fathers of our ncsh which

corrected us, and we gave them rever-
ence: shall we not much rather be in
subjection unto the Father of spirits,
and live? For they verily for a few
days chastened us after their own plea-
sure; but he for our profit, that we
might be partakers of his holiness ..'
Hebrows 12:7-10.
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2. A FITr-;ESS FOR HEAVEN-
Our character is Ollr fitncss for heaven.
Thc olher created beings want to know
that sin will never raise its ugly head
<lgain. The peace and harmony of
heaven has been disrupted and was
potentially threatened for etcrniLy. We
will be wclcomcd into heaven only if
wc arc fit for it. Our charactcr must bc
holy bd'ore we can even like living in
<I world without sin.

3. DRAW INTO A DEEPER RE-
LATIONSHIP WITH GOD-If we re-
ceive trials with patience, we will be
drawn into a closer dependencc upon
God. We will kneel in prayer and cry,
"What would you have mc to do, Lord?
Gmnt l11e strength!" As wc Mruggle with
situations, choosing time and again to do
it God's way, wc will hear His voice
speaking to us and drawing us nc'.1fer to
Him.

Whilc the shepherd watches over his
sheep, there is occasionally a stubborn
one who insists on following his own
head and wanders away from the flock.
A sheep without his nock and his shep-
herd is a very helpless creature. The
shepherd '5 remedy for such a sheep is
very painful. The shepherd must brc,lk
the sheep's leg, and then, since it cannot
walk, he carries it. But during this time
of being carried and so dependent upon
its shepherd, the sheep grows very at·
tached to him, nnd in the end desires to
stay c1ost:f to his mastcr than any of the
other sheep. This is what trials will do
for liS, if we will not rebel and will
receive thcm with faith and patience.
4. PREPARE A PEOPLE FOR

THE TIME OF TROUBLE-

·'Those who walk in wisdom's ways arc.
even in exceeding joyful:
for He whom their soul lo\'cth walks,
invisible, beside them." Messagl-s [0
Young People. 150. In order to stand in
the timc of trouble, we need to to
sense our heavenly Father beside LIS in
the time of small troubles toeby. Now is

the time to learn. The longer wc wait to
leilfll the lessons we need, the harder it
will be for us in the future.

S. PREPARE PEOPLE FOR PO-
SITIONS OF TRUST-When received
positively, trials prepare a person for the
special work which God has for him.
When a person trusts the Lord, trials
teach him to work uncleI' pressurc-to
think, to make decisions, to be compas-
sionate. gentle and kinel. By faith, David
was prepared to be king when he was
being persecuted by King Smli. By faith,
Joseph was prepared to be a ruler in
Egypt when he was sold as a slave and
then W;'IS falsely thrown into prison for

years.
The Lord has a work for each of us.

A few of LIS have a large work to do;
most of us have a small, but. nonethe-
Io.-.;s, imponanL niche to fill. Lct trials do
their work on you, and yOll will be en-
abled to do your work to the utmost for
God.

6. AN EXAMPLE TO OTHERS-
People are always watching one anothcr.
They watch for personality, interests,
character, and, among othcr things, con-
sistency. Is your life experience consis·

with your profession?
When Jesus spoke, peoplc listened.

Crowds followcd Him all around the Sea
uf Galilee jus, so they could hear Him
speak. Why? Because His life was COI1-
sistcnt with His words: ncver a man
spoke as He spoke because never a man
lived as He lived.

When we accept trials peacefully,
our lives and words will carry a power-
ful force. Our acts and words will carry
a lot of weight in peoplc's thinking.
People look for a bener way-a powcr
with which lO hnnclk the hard times of
life. Christians have the answer-faith
in God.

A minister in another country was
falsely accused and caSt into prison. He
could have complained to the Lord and
shrank from associating wilh the low
grade of people being forced upon him.
However, he did noL He believed the
Lord was going ro use him wherever He
put him.

The prisoners asked him, "Why Jre
you hereTo

"For preaching the gospel:' replied
our brother kindly. "Why arc you here?"
the minister asked.
"I killed my wife:' shouted one. "I

killed my neighbor:' screamed another.
Their burdened conscicnces were
weighing heavily upon them. After the



lighls went out thai night, their moans
and screams filled the air and sent
shivers lip and down the minister's
spine. He found the depressive; air push M

ing in on his own spirits, and so to
help himself, he began to sing.

"Sing again:' they requcsted when he
finished. He sang again.

""How can you sing such songs in a
place like thi50" they asked as they
crowded around him.

"Because I have Jesus in my hean;'
he replied.

"What doc that meanT" they asked.
And he told them.

"Does God still love usT" asked one.
"'Will God still have mercy on tlsT ques-
tioned another. "'Won'l yOll pray for us?"
begged a Ihird. He explaincd the; love
and mercy of God and prayed for these
criminals. And by the time his year of
prison was up. seventeen of them had
become Christians.

God does not allow any trials lO comc
into OUT lives but those which can have a
good purpose. But. (1S has been repeat-
edly mentioned, we need to receive the
trials in faith and peace. We cannot leam
our lessons unless we do. If we do not
learn, God will bring us by the same
placc time and time <lgain until we achieve
ule purpose of our trials.

These arc the six ways trials can be
a blessing to us: God allows trials to
come to His children as a parellt disci-
plines his child. This develops our char-

fruit of our lives. Trials
cause us to lean upon God for guid-
ance, wisdom, and comfort. bringing
us into a closer relationship with Him.
As we draw into that closer relation-
ship, we arc willing to forgo all things
rather than lose our walk with the Lord.
Thus we are prep;:lrcc! for thc lime or
trouble ahead of us, and for the coming
eternal kingdom. As trials develop our
character, talents, and capabilities. we
arc prepared for positions of trust,
whether large or small, in the Lord's
work. And finally, the peace with which
we face trials is an example to others
of how great and powerful our God
really is. This draws others to our God
and shows them how to successfully
face their own trials.

Let us allow God to do His good
work in us so we can tel His light shine
through us and haslen Jesus' second
coming. 0

The Evangelism & Revival Department
of Hope International

presents these upcoming meetings:

July
Angwin, CA July 4-5

Angwin Village Church
Circle Dri ve

Angwin, CA July 7-12
Medical Missionary Training Seminar

Angwin Village Church
Circle Drive

Eatonville, WA July 16-20
Hope International's English Camp Meeting

Eatonville, WA July 23-27
Hope International's Spanish Camp Meeting

AUGUST
Rapidan, VA August 5-10

Hartland Institute
State Highway 614

Calistoga, CA August 14-17
Napa County Fairgrounds

1435 Oak Street
Puyallup, WA August 23

Edgewood Grange Hall
1806 Meridian East

SEpTEMbER
Angelus Oaks September 18-21

Barton Flats Recreation Area
42727 Highway 38

Look for our "Upcoming Meetings" announcements in future
issues. If you need more information please call Hope Interna-
tional, (360) 832-6602, and ask to speak to someone in the
Evangeli m and Revival (E&R) Department.
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The Idolatry of Worldliness

SATAN had utterly failed in his attack
on the Exodus movement through
Balaam, the false prophet.' His at-

tempted curses were turned into blessings
and he was compelled to acknowledge that
··there is no enchantment against Jacob,
neither is there any divination against Is-
rael." Numbers 23:23. His predictions of
the success of the movement he was trying
to curse included ·'the increase and prosper-
ity of the true Israel of God to the close of
time." Patriarchs alld Prophets, 447. But
our wily foe is not easily defeated. When
one plan fails he tries another. He has many
weapons of warfare and his long experience
has made him an expert in their usc. His next
attempt to keep Israel out of the Promised
Land was by leading them into sin through
the idolatry of worldliness.

Curse of God

The only curse that can affect God's
people is the curse of sin. The trans-

gressors of God's law place themselves
under a divine curse. See Deuteronomy
27: 15-26; Jeremiah I I :3; Malachi 3:9,
Matthew 25:41. Peter declares that
those who follow '·the way of Balaam"
are under a curse. "Having eyes full of
adultery, and that cannot cease from
sin; beguiling unstable souls: an heart
they have exercised with covetous prac-
tices; cursed children: which have for-
saken the right way, and are gone astray,
following the way of Balaam the son
of Bosor, who loved the wages of
unrighteousness;" 2 Peter 2:14-15. It
was at the suggestion of Salaam that
Balak pursued a course that would bring
the curse of God on Israel. "Balaam
knew that the prosperity of Israel de-
pended upon their obedience to God,
and that there was no way to cause
their overthrow but by seducing them
into sin. He now decided to secure
Balak's favor by advising the Moabites
of the course to be pursued to bring a

curse upon Israel. ... The Moabites
themselves were convinced that so long
as Israel remained true to God, He
would be their shield. The plan pro-
posed by Balaam was to separate them
from God by enticing them into idola-
try." Patriarchs and Prophets, 451.

A Separate People

The success and prosperity of Is-
rael depended on their remaining an
entirely separate people from all other
nations. As long as they remained dis-
tinct and separate from the world they
could not be cursed or defied. "How
shall I curse, whom God hath not
cursed? or how shall I defy, whom the
LORD hath not defied? For from the top
of the rocks I see him, and from the
hills I behold him: 10, the people shall
dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned
among the nations." Numbers 23:8-9.
Moses warned the Israelites that
worldly associations would lead to in-
termarriage and idolatry which would
bring upon them the curse of God and
final destruction. "And when the LORD
thy God shall deliver them before thee;
thou shalt smite them, and utterly de-
stroy them; thou shalt make no cov-
enant with them, nor shew mercy unto
them: neither shalt thou make marriages
with them; thy daughter thou shalt not
give unlQ his son, nor his daughter
shalt thou take unto thy son. For they
will turn away thy son from following
me, that they may serve other gods: so
will the anger of the LORD be kindled
against you, and destroy thee suddenly.
But thus shall ye deal with them; ye
shall destroy their altars, and break
down their images, and cut down their
groves, and burn their graven images
with fire. For thou art an holy people
unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy
God hath chosen thee to be a special
people unto himself, above all people
that are upon the face of the earth."
Deuteronomy 7:2-6. The promised
blessing of God upon Abraham de-
pended upon his making a complete
separation from the world. "Now the
LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee
out of thy country, and from thy kin-
dred, and from thy father's house, unto
a land that I will shew thee: and I will
make of thee a great nation, and I will
bless thee, and make thy name great;
and thou shalt be a blessing: and I will
bless them that bless thee, and curse
him that curseth thee: and in thee shall
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B eguiled with music and dancing, and
allured by the beauty of heathen vestals,

[virgins consecrated to the service of a heathen
goddess], they cast off their fealty [loyalty] to
Jehovah.

all families of the earth be blessed.-
Genesis 12:1-3. The favor of God and
the blessings of the Promised Land
depended on Israel's maintaining their
complete separation from all other
people. -For wherein shall it be known
here that I and thy people have found
grace in thy sight? is it not in that thou
goest with us? so shall we be sepa-
rated, 1 and thy people, from all the
people that are upon the face of the
earth." Exodus 33: 16. "But I have said
unto you, Ye shall inherit their land,
and I will give it unto you to possess
it, a land that floweth with milk and
honey: I am the LORO your God, which
have separated you from other people.-
Leviticus 20:24. Satan knew that if he
could lead the children of Israel into
worldly associations with the Moabites
and Midianites he could bring upon
them the curse of God and thus accom-
plish what he had failed to do through
the curses of a false prophet.

Plan Succeeded

"Salaam witnessed the success of
his diabolical scheme. He saw the
curse of God visited upon His people,
and thousands falling under His judg-
ments; but the divine justice that pun-
ished sin in Israel did not permit the
tempters to escape. In the war of
Israel against the Midianites, Balaam
was slain." Ibid.

"And Israel abode in Shillim, and the
people began to commit whoredom with
the daughters of Moab. And they called
the people unto the sacrifices of their
gods: and the people did eat, and bowed
down to their gods. And Israel joined
himself unto Baalpeor: and the anger of
the LORD was kindled against Israel."
Numbers 25: 1-3.

This experience happened on the
banks of the Jordan when the Exodus
movement was on the very borders of
the Promised Land when they were pre-
paring to enter and take possession of
Canaan. "Only the river Jordan lay be-
twecn them and the Promised Land....

"During the time of their encamp-
ment beside Jordan, Moses was prepar-
ing for the occupation of Canaan. In this
work the great leader was fully employed;
but to the people this time of suspense
and expectation was most trying, and
before many weeks had elapsed their
history was marred by the most frightful
departures from virtue and integrity."
Ibid. 453-454.

Worldly Influences

"But amid these attractive surround-
ings they were to encounter an evil
more deadly than mighty hosts of armed
men or the wild beasts of the wilder-
ness. That country, so rich in natural
advantages, had been defiled by the
inhabitants.... On every side were

places noted for idolatry and licen-
tiousness, the very names being sug-
gestive of the vileness and corruption
of the people.

"These surroundings exerted a pol-
luting influence upon the Israelites. Their
minds became familiar with the vile
thoughts constantly suggested; their life
of ease and inaction produced its demor-
alizing effect; and almost unconsciously
to themselves they were departing from
God and coming into a condition where
they would fall an easy prey to tempta-
tion." Ibid.

Worldly Gatherings

"At first there was little intercourse
between the Israelites and their heathen
neighbors.... At Balaam's suggestion, a
grand festival in honor of their gods was
appointed by the king of Moab, and it
was secretly arranged that Balaam should
induce the Israelites to allend...

"Great numbers of the people
joined him in witnessing the festivities.
They ventured upon the forbidden
ground, and were entangled in the snare
of Satan. Beguiled with music and danc-
ing, and allured by the beauty of hea-
then vestals, [virgins consecrated to
the service of a heathen goddess], they
cast off their fealty [loyalty] to Jeho-
vah. As they united in mirth and feast-
ing, indulgence in wine beclouded their
senses and broke down the barriers of
self-control. Passion had full sway; and
having defiled their consciences by
lewdness, they were persuaded to bow
down to idols." Ibid, 454.

Dangerous Course
In taking the first step toward the

world the Israelites started on a dan-
gerous course that led to tragedy for
thousands. Doubtless the leaders in this
apostasy were of the "mixed multi-
tude" who had always been the first to
transgress.

"One cherished sin will, little by little,
debase the character, bringing all its no-
bler powers into subjection to the evil
desire. The removal of one safeguard
from the conscience, the indulgence of
one evil habit, one neglect of the high
claims of duty, breaks down the defenses
of the soul and opens the way for Satan
to come in and lead us astray. The only
safe course is to let our prayers go forth
daily from a sincere heart, as did David,
'Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my
footsteps slip not.' Psalm 17:5." Ibid.,
452. One step led to another until many
of the Israelites had gone too far to
return.

The Antitype

"'Now these things were our examples,
to the intent we should not lust after evil
things, as they also lusted. Neither be ye
idolaters, as were some of them; as it is
written, The people sat down to eat and
drink, and rose up to play. Neither let us
commit fornication, as some of them
commilled, and fell in one day three and
twenty thousand. . . . Now all these
things happened unto them for ensamples:
and they are written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the world are
come." I Corinthians I0:6-8, II. One of
the last attacks of Satan on the Advent
movement will be the same effective
weapon. On the borders of the heavenly
Canaan he will seek to defeat the pur-
pose of God for modern Israel by lead-
ing them into the idolatry of worldliness.

"It was by associating with idola-
ters and joining in their festivities that
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T he very purpose of the Advent movement is
to call God's people out of modern

Babylon, which embraces the whole world,

the Hebrews were led to transgress
God's law ami bring His judgments
upon the nation. So now it is by lead-
ing the followers of Christ to associatc
with the ungodly and unite in their
amUSi,,;mcnts SHInn is most suc-
cessful in alluring thcm into sin.
God requires or His pcople now as
great ;.1 distinction from the world, in
customs, habits, and principle=-., as He
required of Israel ancielltly. If they
faithfully follow the teachings of His
Word, this distinction will exist; it can-
not be otherwise. The warnings given
to the Hebrews uguinst assimilating with
the heathen were not more direct or
explicit than arc those forbidding Chris-
tians to conform to the spirit and cus-
IOms of the ungodly:' Ibid. -158.

Timely \Vanling

·'Many of the amuscments popular
in the world today. even with those
who claim to be Christians, Icnd to the
same end as did those of the heathen.
There are indeed few among the111 that
Satan docs not turn to account in de-
stroying souls. Through the drama, he
has worked for ages to excite passion
and glorify vice. The opera, with its
fascimlling display and bewildering
Illusic, Ihe masquerade, the dance, the
card table, Satan employs to break
down the barriers of principle and open
the door to sensmd indulgence, In ev-
ery gathering for pleasure where pride

is fostered or appctite indulged, where
one is led 10 forget God and lose sight
of eternal interests, there Satan is bind-
ing his chains about the soul. Yet
we h..lve a work to do to resist rempta-
tion. Those who would not fall a prey
to Satan's devices must guard well the
avcnues of the soul; they must avoid
reading, seeing, or hearing that which
will suggest impure thoughts. The mind
should not be left to wandel' at random
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upon every subject that the adversary
of souls may suggest. This will
require earnest prayer and unccllsing
watchfulness. We must be by the
abiding influence of the Holy Spirit,
which will attract the mind upward,
and habituate it to dwell on pure and
holy things. And we must give diligent
study to the Word of God:' Ibid 459-
-l60. Here is sel fOflh the sound Chris-
tian principles which should guide us
in choosing our reading, music. and
amusements and which should regulate
the conduct of our social gatherings.

Form of Idolatry
That worldline=-.s or worldly confonll-

ity is <l spccies of idolatry is evident.
Worshiping and serving "the creature
Illorc than the Creator" is idolatry as set
forth in Romans I:25. "Idolatry is every
worship that stops short of lhe Supreme."
Nell' Standard Dictio/lary. "Creature" in-
cludes any object or person made by the
Creator. "Man is forbidden to give to
any other object the first place in his
affections or his service. Whatever we
cherish that tends to lessen our love for
God or to interfere with lhe servicc due
Him, of that do We' make a god,"
archs and 305. Anything that
is permitted 10 come between uS and our
Lord Jesus Christ is an idol. It may be a
person whom we love marc than we love
God, or it may be other things, interests,
objectives, or purposes which has first

place ill our service and affections and
therefore constitutes idolatry,
ness is called idolatry in Ephesians 5:5.

Warning to Us

"Neither be yc idolaters, as were some
of them; as it is written, The people Sal
down to cat and drink, and rose lip la
play. .. Now all these things happened
unto them for ensamples: and they are

\"'ritten for our <.ldmonition, upon wholll
the ends of the world arc come. .

my dearly beloved, nee from
idolatry:' I Corinthians 10:7-14.

Pleasure secking is here c..dled
idolatry from which the members of
the Advent movement "upon whom the
ends of the world urc come" arc told to
"flce." The idols of the idolarry men-
tioned here arc identified in the fol-
lowing starement in the Spirit of Proph-
ecy: "The apostle's words of warning
to the Corinthi;,m church arc applicable
to all time and arc I.':spccially adapwd
to our day. By idolatry he meant not
only the worship of idols, but self-
serving, love of euse, lhe gratific;,ltion
of appetitc and passion. A mere pro-
fession of f(lith in Christ. a boastful
knowledge of the lruth, does not make
man a Christian." Acrs oj Ihe

Apostles. 317. '''Anything that men love
'.I11d trust in instead of loving the Lord
<lnd trusting wholly in Him bccollles an
idol and is thus registered in the books
of heaven," TeSli11llJJ1ies. vol. 5, 250.
Thus when we look at the command of
God, ""Thou slwlt have no athol' gods
before me," (Exodus 20:3), we must
respond with the Psalmist, '''Thy COIll-
mandment is exceeding brond." Psalm
119:96.

Complete Scpanltion
The very purposc of the Advent

movement is to call God's people oul of
modem Babylon. which embraces the
whole world.

"And after these things I saw another
angel come down from heaven. having grear

and the earth was lightcncd with his
glory. And he cried mightily with a strong
voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitntion of
devils, and the hold of l:Vcry foul spirit. and
a cage ofevery unclean and hateful bird. For
all nations have dnmk of the wine of the
wrath of her fomicatioll, and the kings ofthc
eanh have committed fornication with her,
and the merchants of the cm111 arc waxed
rich through lhe abundance of her
dcs. And I heard another voice from heaven,
saying, Comc out of her, l11y IXoPk::, that ye
be nOI partakers of her sins, and that ye
receive not of her plagues. For her sins h;'lve
reached lInlo heaven, and God hath rcmem-
bered her iniquities." Revelation 18: 1-5.

The acceptance of this call makes
thcm a separate and distinct people
fr0111 all nntions, a people who ""dwell
alone, and shall nOI be reckoned among



the nations." Just before the final de-
cree goes forth against remnant
people who h<lve gathered "together"
out of Babylon they will be reckoned
<IS "<1 nation not desired." Scc
Zephaniah 2: 1-3. They are '·the meek
of the earth" who have sought God's
"righteoLisness" and "have kepI His or-
dinances," and therefore Lhey are "hid
in the day of the Lord's anger.'· The
final decre0 of death goes forth against
thl,; Advellt pcoplc because they have
"separated themselves from the people
of the lands unto the law of God"
(Nahum 10:28), and arc therefore a
peculiar ,md separate people.

Cause of Persecution

Being "not of the world" becauso
different from (he world is the chief
cmlse of paseclition. Sec John IS: i8-
20. Jesus was persecuted because He
was not of the world .md was therefore
different. His godly life was a constant
rebuke to sinners and it made them
angry. He WClS hated, maligned. rc·
proached, perseclited, and finally mur-
dered, not because His cnemies could
find any fault in Him, but because they
could not. It because He was dif-
ferent and scparate from them that they
nailed Him to thc cross. The same is
true of His genuine disciples. II' wc arc
like Christ, wc will be different frolll
the world and diffcrencc always arouses
opposition. A genuine Christian is D-

constant rebukc to the selfish and
proud-hearted and makes them feel un-
comfortable. His unselfish life offends
them and stirs up their haIred and
mity which ends in persecution . ./esus
prayed that His disciples be "not of the
world" even as He wns "not of the
world'" and whilc they rCnlnined in the
world that they should be kept "from
the evil," and "sanctified by the truth."
Sec John 17:15-17.

Condition of Discipleshil>

"Be ye not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers: for whar fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? (lIld
what communion hath light with dark-
ness? And what concord hath Christ with
Belial? or what pan hath he that believcth
with an infidel? And what agreement
hath the temple of God with idols? for ye
arc the temple of the living God; as God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk
in them: "nd I will be their God, "nd

they shall be my people. Wherefore come
Oul from among thclll. and be yc scpa·
rate, saith the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing; and 1 will receive yOll,
and will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my SOilS and daughters, saith the
Lord Almighty." 2 Corinthians 6: 14-18.

Without a complcte from
the world we cannot be God's people
or enjoy the privileges of sons and
daughters. He will nol receivc into His
family those who arc conformed to the
world and to its customs. Only those
who arc "'transformed by the renewing"
of Iheir minds and the cleansing of
their heans and habits can entcr the
kingdom of God. Sec Romans 12:1-2.
We are laid thaI all who experience
new birth and become new creatures in
Christ Jesus will "overcome the world"
through faith. "For whatsoever is born
of God overcol11cth the world: and this
is the victory that overcomcth the
world. even our faith. Who is he that
overcometh the world, but he that
believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?"
I John 5:4-5. "The world" here repre-
sents "the slim of all the forces antago-
nistic to the spiritual life." It includes
all of the worldly temptmions and in-
f1uenccs that lead to sin. For our
couragcmcnt, Jesus sai<!: "Be of good
cheer; I have ovcrcomc the world:'
John 16:33.

Oor Eternal Destiny

The qucstion of our relation to (he
world involves our etcrnal destiny. "I
havc written unto you, fathers, because
ye have known him that is from the
beginning. I havc writlcn unto yOll,
young mcn, because ye arc strong, and
the word of God abideth ill you, and ye
have overcome the wicked one. Love
not the world, neither the things that
arc in the world. If man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in
him. For all that is in the world. the
lust of thc nesh, and the Iusl of the
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And the
world passcth away, and tile lust
thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever." I John 2:14-17.

We c(mnot love both God and the
world, nor can wc "serve two masters."
In overcoming the world we must over-
come nthe wicked one" who is the prince,
god and ruler of the world. All of the
worldly lusts and temptations arc elll-
braced in the threc here mentioned. Be-

fore these three, the first Adam fell, bUI
the second Adam met the same threefold
temptation and conquered. Getting the
victory ovcr worldliness is a life and
death question. "Thcre must be far gre,lter
humility. a much greater distinction from
thc world, among Seventh-day Adventists,
else God will not accept us, whatcver
our position or the character of the work
in which wc arc engaged." Te.\"fil1lunies.
vol. 7. 296-297.

The Seal of God

"He cried <lIsa III mine C<lr.) with a
loud voict:. saying, Cause them thai
have chargc over the city to draw near,
even every man with his dcstroying
weapun in his han<!. And, behold, six
men came from Ihe way of the higher
gate. which lieth loward the north,
every a slaughter weapon in his
hand; and one man aTllong them was
clothed with linen, with a writer's
inkhorn by his side: and they went in,
and stood beside the brasen altar. And
the glory of the God of Israel was gone
up from the cherub, whereupon he was,
to the threshold of the house. And ho
called to the man clothed with linen,
which hnd the writer's inkhorn by his
side; and the LOIW said unto him, Go
Ihrough the midst of the city, through
the midst of Jerusalem, and set n mark
upon thc foreheads of the men thaI
sigh and that cry for all the abomina-
tions that be done in the midst thereof.
And to the others he said in mine
hearing, Go ye after him through the
city, and smile: let nOI your eye spare,
neither have ye pity: slay utterly old
and young, both maids, and Iiltle chil·
dren, and women: but come not ncar
any man upon whom is the mark; and
begin at my sanctuary. Then they be-
gan at the ancient men which wcre
before the house. And he s<lid unto
them, Defile the hOllse, and fill tlte
courts with the slain: go ye forth ..'
Ezekiel 9:1-7.

"The leaven of godliness has not en-
tirely lost its power. At Ihe time whcn
the danger and dcpression or the church
me greatest, the little company who are
sianding in the light will be sighing and
crying for the abominations thaI arc done
in the land. But more especially will
their prayers arise in behalf of the church
because its members arc doing after
the manner of the world"- Testimonies.
vol. 5, 209-210.

Contil1l1l.:d 011 29
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Disease and Its Causes
Part 10

by Ellen G. White

THE fourth case, the person to whom
was given opium, was again pre-
sented before me. She had awak-

ened from her sleep much prostrated. Her
mind was distracted. She was impatient
and irritable, finding fault with her best
friends, and imagining that they did not
try to relieve her sufferings. She became
frantic, and raved like a maniac. The
gentleman before mentioned looked sad-
ly upon the sufferer, and said to those
present: "This is the second result of
taking opium."

Her physician was called. He gave her
an increased dose of opium, which quiet-
ed her ravings, yet made her very talk-
ative and cheerful. She was at peace with
all around her, and expressed much affec-
tion for acquaintances, as well as for her
relatives. She soon grew drowsy, and fell
into a stupefied condition. The gentleman
mentioned above, solemnly said: "Her
condition is no better now than when she
was in her frantic ravings. She is decided-
ly worse. This drug-poison, opium, gives
temporary relieffrom pain, but does not
remove the cause of pain. It only stupe-
fies the brain, rendering it incapable of
receiving impressions from the nerves.
While the brain is thus insensible, the
hearing, the taste, and the sight are affect-
ed. When the influence of opium wears
off, and the brain arouses from its state of
paralysis, the nerves, which had been cut
off from communication with the brain,
shriek out, louder than ever, the pain in
the system, because of the additional
ouu-age the system has sustained in re-
ceiving this poison. Every additional drug
given to the patient, whether it be opium
or some other poison. will complicate the
case, and make the patient's recovery
more hopeless. The drugs given to stupe-
fy, whatever they may be, derange the
nervous system. An evil, simple in the
beginning, which nature aroused herself
to overcome, and which she would have
overcome had she been left to herself, has
been made tenfold worse by the introduc-
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·Christ stands before us ern Man,
the great Medical Missionary-an example

for all who should come after.·
Lorna Linda Messages, 61.

tion of drug-poisons into the system. The
result of these poisons is a destructive
disease of itself, forcing into extraordinary
action the remaining life forces to war
against and overcome the drug intruder."

1was brought into the sickroom of the
first case, that of the father and his daugh-
ter. The daughter was sitting by the side of
her father, cheerful and happy, with the
glow of health upon her countenance. The
father was looking upon her with happy
satisfaction. his countenance speaking the
gratitude of his heart that his only child
was spared to him. Her physician entered.
and after conversing with the father and
child for a short time, arose to leave. He
addressed the father thus: "I present to you
your daughter restored to health. 1 gave
her no medicine, that I might leave her
with an unbroken constitution. Medicine
never could have accomplished this. Med-
icine deranges nature's fine machinery,
and breaks down the constitution, and
kills, but it never cures. Nature alone
possesses restorative powers. She alone
can build up her exhausted energies, and
repair the injuries she has received by
inattention to her fixed laws."

He then asked the father if he was
satisfied with his manner of treatment. The
happy father expressed his heartfelt grati-
tude and perfect satisfaction, saying: "I
have learned a lesson I shall never forget.
It was painful, yet it is of priceless value. I
am now convinced that my wife and chil-
dren need not have died. Their lives were
sacrificed while in the hands of physi-
cians, by their poisonous drugs."

1was then shown the second case-
the patient to whom nux vomica had
been administered. She was being sup-
ported by two attendants from her chair
to her bed. She had nearly lost the use of
her limbs. The spinal nerves were par-
tially paralyzed, and the limbs had lost
their power to bear her weight. She
coughed distressingly, and breathed with
difficulty. She was laid upon the bed,
and soon lost her hearing and sight; and
after lingering thus a while, she died.
The gentleman before mentioned looked
sorrowfully upon the lifeless body, and
said to those present: "Witness the pro-
tracted influence of nux vomica upon
the human system. At its introduction,
the nervous energy was excited to ex-
traordinary action to meet this drug-
poison. This extra excitement was fol-
lowed by prostration, and the final result
has been paralysis of the nerves. This
drug does not have the same effect upon
all. Some, who have powerful constitu-
tions, recover from abuses to which they
may subject the system, while others,
whose hold on life is not so strong, who
possess enfeebled constitutions, never
recover from receiving into the system
even one dose. Many die from no other
cause than the effects of one potion of
this poison. Its effects are always tend-
ing to death. The condition the system is
in at the time those poisons are received
into it determines the life of the patient.
Nux vomica can cripple, paralyze, de-
stroy health forever, but it never cures."

The third case-that of the young
man to whom had been administered
calomel-was again presented before
me. He was a pitiful sufferer. His limbs
were crippled, and he was greatly de-
formed. He said that his sufferings were
beyond description. and life was to him
a great burden. The gentleman whom 1
have repeatedly mentioned looked upon
the sufferer with sadness and pity, and
said: "This is the effect of calomel. It
torments the system as long as there is a
particle of the poison left in it. It ever
lives, not losing its properties by its long
stay in the living system. It inflames the
joints, and often sends rottenness into
the bones. It frequently manifests itself
in the tumors, ulcers, and cancers, years



after it has been introduced into the sys-
tem."

The fourth case was again presented
before me-the patient to whom opium
had been administered. Her countenance
was sallow, and her eyes were restless
and glassy. Her hands shook as if palsied,
and she appeared greatly excited, imagin-
ing that all present were leagued against
her. Her mind was a complete wreck, and
she raved in a pitiful manner. The physi-
cian was summoned, and seemed to be
unmoved at these terrible exhibitions. He
gave the patient a more powerful potion
of opium, which he said would set her all
right. Her ravings did not cease until she
became thoroughly intoxicated. She then
passed into a deathlike stupor. The gen-
tleman already mentioned looked upon
the patient, and said, sadly: "Her days are
numbered. The efforts that nature has
made have been so many times overpow-
ered by this poison that the vital forces
are exhausted by being repeatedly in-
duced to unnatural action to rid the sys-
tem of this poisonous drug. Nature's ef-
forts are about to cease, and then the
patient's suffering life will end." 0

Review and Herald, August 29, 1899.

Editorial
Continued from 2

final act of the greatest drama of the ages!
The curtain is now rising on the final
scene, and Christ's great prayer, "Thy
kingdom come," is about to be answered.

Daniel's grave rests somewhere in the
sands of old Babylon. The four world
kingdoms are gone forever. Where are we
today? We are down in the feet of iron
and clay-to the very toes! When the
stone cut without hands strikes the image,
it will smash the feet, which will destroy
all empires and worldly nations. God's
kingdom will supplant the nations of the
world. The supreme opportunity now lies
before the church-God's faithful and
obedient people. The three angels' mes-
sages are to be given by the loud cry and
the lalter rain experience of the faithful
Seventh-day Adventists. God is now gath-
ering His faithful people inside Advent-
ism to reach the faithful in the other
churches.

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the world for a witness
unto all nations; and then shall the end
come." Matthew 24: 14.

God Manifested in the Flesh
Continued from 9

Then let the weary, feeble, sin-oppressed
souls take courage. Let them "come boldly
unto the throne of grace," where they are
sure to fmd grace to help in time of need,
because that need is felt by our Saviour in
the very time of need. He is "touched with
the feeling of our infmnity." If it were
simply that He suffered eighteen hundred
years ago, we might fear that He had
forgotten some of the infirmity, but no, the
very temptation that presses you, touches
Him. His wounds are ever fresh, and He
ever lives to make intercession for you.

What wonderful possibilities there are
for the Christian! To what heights of
holiness he may attain! No matter how
much Satan may war against him, assault-
ing him where the flesh is weakest, he
may abide under the shadow of the Al-
mighty, and be filled with the fullness of
God's strength. The One stronger than
Satan may dwell in his heart continually
and so, looking at Satan's assaults as
from a strong fortress, he may say, "1 can
do all things through Christ, which
strengtheneth me." Philippians 4:13. 0

Christ and His Righteousness, 24-31.

The coming of the kingdom should
now be a sobering thought for all church
members, for the last experiment in hu-
man government has failed. Soon there
will be established the great stone king-
dom of Daniel's vision. It will be divine
in its origin, mighty in its effect, and
eternal in its duration. It will smite the
great image, leaving it to crumble into
dust, and disappear forever. In place of
the image, after the 1,000 years, a majes-
tic new world will be born by the Word of
our great God and King.

"By the word of the LORD were the
heavens made; and all the host of them by
the breath of his mouth.... For he spake,
and it was done; he commanded, and it
stood fast." Psalm 33:6,9.

The great stone, the Kingdom of God,
will stand forever, and it is coming soon-
2500 years of fulfilled prophecy declares it.
The very last act draws on! The solemn hour
is about to strike! God's clock is on time!

May God help us to prepare our hearts
is our prayer.

Ron Spear-EDIToR

The Idolatry of Worldliness
Continued from 27

"Those who are uniting with the world
are receiving the worldly mold and pre-
paring for the mark of the beast. Those
who are distrustful of self, who are hum-
bling themselves before God and purify-
ing their souls by obeying the truth-
these are receiving the heavenly mold and
preparing for the seal of God in their
foreheads. When the decree goes forth
and the stamp is impressed, their charac-
ter will remain pure and spotless for
eternity." Testimonies, vol. 5,216.

"Now is the time to prepare. The seal
of God will never be placed upon the
forehead of an impure man or woman. It
will never be placed upon the forehead of
the ambitious, world-loving man or wom-
an. It will never be placed upon the
forehead ofmen or women of false tongues
or deceitful hearts. All who receive the
seal must be without spot before God-
candidates for heaven." Ibid.

Satan's Last Attack

Infecting ancient Israel with the spirit
of worldliness was one of Satan's last
efforts to thwart the purpose of God to
lead them into the Promised Land. It will
also be one of his last attacks against
modem Israel to defeat the Advent move-
ment and delay the entrance of God's
remnant people into the heavenly Canaan.
It will be one of the means by which the
chaff will be separated from the wheat in
the final shaking that will purify the church
for translation. The modem world is de-
filed by its inhabitants. "The earth also is
defiled under the inhabitants thereof; be-
cause they have transgressed the laws,
changed the ordinance, broken the ever-
lasting covenant." Isaiah 24:5. The news-
papers, magazines and billboards contain
names and pictures and suggestions of
that which is impure and which leads to
idolatry. Only the power of God can
protect His renmant people during Sa-
tan's last and most desperate attempts to
keep them from entering the heavenly
kingdom. 0

I We understand the author to be lIsing "false
prophet" in reference to Salaam's selfish char-
acter-not to his prophecies given under the
control of the Holy Spirit.
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The Catholic is ever rational, he obeys the
teacher [the Church] appointed him by

Christ; but the Protestant obeys neither God nor
his teacher, the Bible.

Rome's An'aignment ...
ConlillllccI from 7

teacher, the Old Testament, closes with
the Messiah's coming. the 8iblicnl
Christian has the New Testament
added to the Old, whilst he enjoys the
tcaching and practise of the Saviour
together with those of the apostles for
over 60 years, and all [hese in perfecI

with the Old Testament. For
whilst the Jewish people-patriarchs)

law, and prophets-have, after the ex-
ample of God Himself, kept "the Sab,
bath of the Lord" for nearly 6,000
years, up to yesterday [Saturday], the
New Testament, the supplcmental teach-
er of Protestantism, testifies to the posi-
tive teachings of the Saviour, "Remem-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy;"
and His life ancl those or the apostles,
as we learn from the Sacred Record,
were in perfect keeping with the prac·
tise of the Jewish people. TodaYl how-
ever, so,called followers of Christ, (who
was Himself to the hour of His death an
obedient follower of the law of the
Sabbath), in direct cont.radiction of the
law and the Gospel, have for ovcr three
centuries raised the nag of revolt against
this "perpetual covenant." as God Him-
self is pleased to call it, and for fully 10
generations not one representative of
Protestant Christianity, with a feigned
and hypocritical affection of respect for
his teacher, the Bible, has alice kept the
day ordered to be kept over 160 times
by the Old and ovcr 60 timcs
by the New.

A more contradiction,
involving millions of human beings, docs
not exist. in the earth today-a teacher!
assumed to be of divine origin by its
disciples-utterly ignored, and the voice
of God Himself echoing in every page, ns
they to believe, utterly disregard·
cd by every Protestant Christian on carth
tod<ly) for not one1 of them has once
obeyed His command to keep His Sab-
bath, during life. Christ, as their teacher,
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informs them, "Iftholl wilt enter into lire,
keep the cotnlllanchncllts," and the chief
and most emphatic of these is, t'Remem-
ber Ihe Sabbath day."

Viewing the situation from a com-
mon-sense standpoint, il is almost incred-
ible that men endowed with average intel-
ligence could consent to occupy befoTe
the world, for an hour, slich a self-stulti-
fying IridiculousJ, self-contradictory po-
sition as this. Profcssing to adore God,

professing to obey commnnds, yet
they stand today before heaven and earth,
with His \tVritten Word clasped to their
breast, ancl which they profess to obey,
the most pronounced Sabbath-breakers
on earth.

The Jew is rationHI; he obeys his
leacher, the Bible, pointing to the com-
mand, "Keep holy the Sabbath;" the Cath·
olic is ever rational, he obeys the tcacher
[the Church I appointed him by Christ; but
the Protestant obeys neither God nor his
leacher, the Bible. Thus I havc in this
sermon shown his utler abandonmcnt of
his professed teacher, lhc Biblc, and his
public apostasy from the positive injunc-
tions of God, speaking to him through it;
but he had descended to a still lower
dept.h of degradation. Having abandoned
the teachings of his Bible, and having
poured out the vials or his apparently
honest indignation against' the Catholic
Church, all his life he is round today, after
having consummated his apostasy from
his own religious principles and leacher,
knocking at the door of the Catholic
Church to notiFy her that he is abollt fO
horrow her day; thus this traitor to his
professed tcacher and guide throws open
the doors of his meetinghouse on each
Sunday with a notice overhead, "OPEN
EVERY ROMAN SABBATH.'
'CLOSED EVERY BIBLE SABBATH.'
whilst the notice on every synagogue on
Saturday reaels, "OPEN TO-DAY, THE
BIBLE SABBATH." Nor does his un,
scrupulous treachery to his Bible end
here; but with insolent swagger Iboast-

ing] and cool effrontery Iboldnessl, like
Cain, addres:;ing his descendants on broth-
erly love, with the broad brand of mur-
derer on his brow; like Judas moralizing
on deicidc [the killing of a god]; like the
squatter who insolently intrudes himself;
and like the robber glorying in his ill,
gotten goods; in a word, like Satan rebuk-
ing sin, he inveighs Ivehemently att<tcks!,
through his seven clerical drummers,
against. bnrrooms, cigars, tobacco, soda
water, bicycles. confectionery, parks, trol-
ley cars, Sunday papers, reporters, icc-
cream saloons, etc., etc., whilst there is
not a living representative of t.hese differ-
ent avocations [one\ regular workl whose
records before the bur of reason, religion,
and God arc not comparatively immacu-
lat.e when contrasted with the record of
these very people who stand before Gael,
reason, and religion as fhe lIIOS'l iJ7-
velerate I.persistellt'J Sabbalh-break-
ers Ofl earth.

Beforc closing this discoursc, I pub-
licly invite those seven reverends, and all
their confederate SabbA.th-breakers, to
purge themselve.·:;frol1l the above imputa-
tionlattributing of personal guilt].

But I predict with absolute certainty
that the eloquent orators of last
Sunday will be mute and dumb next and
future Sundays on this subject. 0

EDITORIAL REMARKS
In the foregoing paper we do not

adopt nor do we commend the harshness,
sharpness, or acerbity [sourness] of lan,
guage in which Mr. O'Kecfe has set forth
the two solemn facts: (I) That the only
Bible Sabbath is the seventh day; and (2)
that for first-day sacrcdness or obser-
vance there is no Bible warrant. We
would that these facts had been told in a
milder manner, in language which it seems
to us would be more consonant ["alike ill
sound] with the Gospel of Christ; but we
beg the Protestant reader to forget" the
acidity of the writing, and weight the
solemll facts in the light of the Bible and
the judgment. lThe Editors of the Bibl.e
Silldell/ Library. I

FOOTNOTE:
I The fluthor had evidently overlooked, or else he
docs not COUIlI f11110ng ProtestantS, twO int1Il'
ential though small bodic.s of Cllrisli:lIIs-
namely. SL:vL:nth-day numbering
40,000 [ncl\\' approximatdy nine million I COll1-
municants. and Sl'vL:nth-day Bnptisls. llumber-
ing 10.000 [now :lpproxim:udy 3D.OOD]-who
observe, according to thc commandment. tho::
S;Jme S"bbath illstillllCd of God, and kept by
prophet il1l<! apostk :lne! by our Lord Jesus
Christ. -



LeUe ,tv the ldiwr

"Throughout his ministry, Peter faithfully watched over the flock en-
tru ted to his care, and thus proved himself worthy of the charge and
responsibility given him by the Saviour. Ever he exalted Jesus of Nazareth
as the Hope of Israel, the Saviour of mankind. He brought his own life
under the discipline of the Master Worker. By every means within his power
he sought to educate the believers for active service. His godly example and
untiring activity inspired many young men of promise to give themselves
wholly to the work of the ministry. As time went on, the apostle's influence
as an educator and leader increased; and while he never lost his burden to
labor especially for the Jews, yet he bore his te timony in many lands and
strengthened the faith of multitudes in the gospel.

"In the later years of his ministry, Peter was inspired to write to the
believers 'scattered throughout Pontus. Galatia, Cappadocia. Asia, and
Bitbynia.' His leClers were the means ofreviving the courage and strength-
ening the faith of those who were enduring trial alld afjliction, and of
renewing to good works those who through manifold temptations were in
danger of losing their hold "pan God. These letters bear the impress of
having been written by one in whom the sufferings of Christ and also His
consolation had been made to abound; one whose entire being had been
transformed by grace, and wbose hope of eternal life was sure and stead-
fast." Acts of the Apostles, 516-517

I write 10 thank yOll for the good work yOll
arc doing. I enjoyed yourOur Firm Foundation
which you toonc brotherhere in Zimbab-
wc. Maymy God bless you and give you power
to carry 011 the good yOli arc doing!

I am a young man who is inlcrested in
rcading tlrticlcs like your. ... I would like
to ask for such a big favor from you to list
me down for such articles. I trust thai my
God shall abide with you in His service. I
eagerly wait to receive copies of God's
Word from Y0tl. RM. Zimbahwe.

I \\rile to apply for gospel books. Iam a
boy aged 17 and I am willing to strengthen
and improve my Christianity through your
books which mainly base on prophelic mes-
sages and Ellen G. While. J hope my letter
will be considered. Please note that I am
still a 'chool boy and I have not money.
May the living and true God richly bless
yOli for the good work you are doing!

RK. Zimhab\l:e.

My Ilame is RC and I am <I prisoner in_.
The prison just recently opened up, and the
chapel docs not have any Bibles, only the New
Testament. So I have been asking people for
one. J was given a Bible from one fellow
inmate. but it is old and the binding is falling
Hpart. 111CI1 another inmate showed me a
beautiful Bible tllat he received from your
organization. So l am writing to you in hopes
that l may receive onc also? I do not have any
moncy right now. But I can send these few
stamps to help. Enclosed arc five stamps. ..
Thank you for your time and patience.

RC, Catifornia

I am amember of the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church and I am also inLCresting of lay work
since I became a Christian fellow. I became
awarcofyour publication and ministry through
asmaillibrary here in our church. Ileamed alot
from your publication, especially writings from
early Advenlisll1. I IV.,; deeply touched by the

I read. These are timely messages. I
would like to have a copy of some of your
books to help mc underslcwd the Bible . .. but
I do 1101 havemoney ... ifyou could find means
to help me . . . 1would be very thankfullo you
and most of all [0 God. Our church members

arc so thirsty for the messages which are vital
for this present time! We find satisfaction in the
way yOll service us by fceding us with the
present truth. I hoping that you will continue
yourminisU)' in spite ofthedifficulties you will
be facing ahead. KL, Chana

I wam to thank for your interest in
helping us by sending 10 liS Our Firm FOll/I-
datioll Thcy havc been a great
blessings and doctrinal knowledge wcll.
Thanks to you and to the authors we have
today more light.

After lhe Sabbath services. my children
and 1share magazines with brethren in
different churches. They ask us when we
will come back, hrcause they have not had
such a material. God love us so
much that He has a thousand ways to an-
swer our prayers. We always wait for the
magazine. Thank you.

DE. Gilaremala

We Ilcl.;d to thank God in all things.
Please continue sentling the magazine. It is

present truth and I like it. I love you in
Christ. May God multiply the offcring.

CR. PuerlO Rico

E-Mail Correspondence

I jtlc;t takc astep inlo your web site. I really
do not know that yourorganizmion has ahome
page. Three years ago. I received sixOur Firm
Foundation magazines from a kind person
unknown. Iwas surprise of all themessages! I
love to read inspired booksandmagazines, but
in Indonesia we do not have enough! ..

We do really needs lhe messages of Hope!
And nobody here in Indonesia wonld like to
translate your mCS&lges. In all of my
scnnon,l took from Ihe Bible, Spiril of Proph-
ecy and your It fenlly changed my
life preparing for the Judgment Day to meet the
Lord, our Saviour and Friend.

Allow me to help your ministry, here in
God bless you all to prepare the

Remnant for New Jerusalem!
Dp, indonesia
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Spirit ofProphecy
Summer Special Offers

Ends August 31, 1997
o

There is no better time to make sure that you and
your family have the Spirit of Prophecy at your fingertips.

o English Spirit ofProphecy Library $139.95
3 Volumes. Durable hardback binding. 52 of the "little red
books." Regular price: $169.95 (Save $30). Shipping: $12 per
set.

e Spanish Spirit ofProphecy Library $99.95
2 Volumes. Durable hardback binding. 33 books. Regular price:
$129.95 (Save $30). Shipping: $9 per set.

e The Study Bible $59.95
Ellen G. White Scripture Conunents. KjV. Center-column verse
references; EGW cross-references; Bible concordance; and
subject index of EGW comments. Regular price: $69.95 (Save
$10). Shipping: $6 per Bible.

o

Order these books today from Hope International
(800) 468-7884/ P.O. Box 940, Eatonville, WA 98328.

o The fllustrated Great Controversy $10.50
This Great Controversy contains 190 beautiful photographs
taken by James Arrabito. Standard page numbers. Hardback.
Original price: $14.95 (Save $4.45) Shipping: $1.50*

o Review and Herald Articles $99.95
All the Ellen Wbite articles found in the six hardback volumes
are now in three convenient volumes. Flexible, plastic
laminated paperback binding. Original price: $120
(Save $20.05). Shipping: $12 per set.

'Please add another $2 for shipping if your total is under $60.
Washington residents please add 7.7% sales tax to your total, including
shipping. 0

" The Spalding-Magan Collection $12.95 0
Private collections of five Adventist leaders. Stirring messages
from Mrs. White on education, fmance, church government,
independent ministries, and much more. Hardback. Original
price: $15 (Save $2.05). Shipping: $1.50*


